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IlfRODtJOflON
By psason of their location In the ssjae group of the
periodic table, raan^r similarities In the ohealoal and phyjslcal
properties of arofaatle oxygm compounds to those of analogous
aromatic sulfur coopounds have been deiBonstrated.

In the ob-

serTatlon of the oheaical properties of the t\?o olasse© of com
pounds, these obvious analogies are not necessarily confined
to the typical reactions of aromatic coropounds, but may be
extended to Include the abnorael reactions of these compounds,
suoh a@ rearrangement reactions,
A new type of rearrangement reaction, a rearrancement
aiBlnation, hai recently been deTeloped (1) In these labora
tories.

This rearrangement amination has been shown to take

place in the reaction of sodanilde in liquid am.rnonla with
o-halogen aryl allcjl ethers;

the amino group replaces the

halogen group but In so doing assumes the aeta position to the
alkoxy rather than the ortho position.

It shall be one of the

purposes of this thesis to demonstrate further the slmilerity
between aromatic oxygen and sulfur compounds, i.e., ethers and
thioethers, ©specially in the new rearrangement amination.
Since the analogies between aromatic oxygen and sulfur compounds
oust be restricted to the sulfur compounds containing divalent
1.

Cl-llaisji and Avakiaii, J. Ag. Ghea. Soc.. 67. 349 (1945).

E
swlfur, w© shall fee deviating froBi a peal oofoparison of
©xygen and sulfur eonpounas if the Investigation of the re~
aprangeisfdnt agination should be oarrled to oompotands contain
ing iiilftir in a higlier valence state. However, it ^ill be
v/lthln the purpose of this thesis to investigate the newly
ob&eirred rmTrangement aainatioii in ©roisatlc sulfur ooopounds
In. which the sulfur is oxidised "bejond the divalent state.

miQwmtMhQm of th© earliest reoognizM and ©statollshedi rearrangac

»©nts of m aroaatie sulf«r ooapowid was that involved In the
prepa3>atiou of sulfanlllo aeld, fhls acsld is prepared on a
technical s§ale by ©Ixing eqaal TOleoulsr qusntitites of
aniline aad sulfurie aeid and teeing the resultant acid sulfat#
at ISO® Hiitll sniliae ©an »o loiter to© liberated froa test
portions,

Aetaslly two rearrsngwent® are involved.

Ba®"berger

(2) in" 189f t@tsbliife#d tliat the Initial reaotion in the pre, p&ration is the loss of water from th© sulfate with the foraation of phtifrlswlf.s®le acid.

He fuT'ther a«i.oiistrated that when

^ phe»yle«lfstiiie a.eid was hemted esmtiomslgr, the sulfonic aoid
group flr»t lalgrat-ed to th# ortbo pQmltion, giving ortfeaaili©
o
aoid., ^ieh rearrt-ttged at ISO to give eiilfaailio: aold»
Sfeer® have lean, mmy other ohservsticatis^ of respt^rang-esent
reaotlont lnvolvlag arossti© mlt'& mmpmnM,-

la our treat-

®ent of the fafejeet, we plan to dlseitsa resa^angements Involv
ing aigration of the s«lf»r contaiaing groups, as well as those
in which the re-orieatation of the sulftir &tm is not eoncer^ied.
It is ialereetliig at this tiae to note that aaay of these
m&rrmgmmte are of the type which ar© not ordinarily asso
ciated fith sulfmr oofflpoimds.
2,

For «»(ple, allyl aryl siafides

Smhsrger and Hindersaiiii, Ber«, 30« 654 (1897); Bamberger
and Em%,. Ibid,...
22^4 Tl§^7).

4
ha¥@ been Bhiomi to undergo the Clalsen rearra-ngeoent (3).
Bsftzeneswlfonyl esters of fc.etoxi!ae8 and related compounds,
e.g., #thyl«_B2n-benz;jhyaroxamle add, have ahoim typical 3eck-

mmm remrrsngeffleat (4). Again, certain sulfonic add. esters
undergo the well-known fries rearrafigement (5),

On the other

he.nd, the Jaoobseii rearrangement of polyalkyla-ted aromatic
sulfonic aoids (6) 1® one rearrangesent commonly associated
with sulfur corapottnds,
Nifflerous r®a,rrangeiaents ot aroiaatlo sulfides have also
been reported in the llteratiir©.

Kurd and Greengard (3) have

r-dported a rearrsagemsnt of aryl allyl sulfides by pyrolysls,
analogous to thet^ OTstalned by a similar pyrolysls of allyl
aryl ether®.

The yields of the resultant thlophenols were not

nearly as reraarkaM© as the yield of £-allylphenol (80^) "by
the pyrolysls of allyl phenyl ether.

Both allyl phenyl

sulfide and allyl ^-tolyl sulfide ??0re studied i.n the rearranr^effient. The products, o-allylthlophenol and S-sllyl-4-methyl~
thlophenol, were oleerly Identified as the lead salts &nd as
the oxldp-tlon products, the sulfonic acids.
Taylor (7), in a study of the reaotion between aromatic
aeroaptals and fonaaldehyde, observed products which sugr-rested
3.
4.
5.
6..
7.

Burd and G-reen^ard, jr. A®. Qheo. Soo.. 52, 3356 (1930).
loeatsu, ^lltouini luEar^s oBTihe Bec&aann Rearranrjement",
Kyoto, 1926, pp. 38, 47, 52, 72, 73.
Simons, Archer, and Randall, J. to. Chem. Soo., 68, 485.(1940).
JacobBen, Bgr., 19, 1209 (1886),- ibid., 20, 2837^^1887).
faylor, J. A®, gheia. gQO>. 58, 264rTl93B7| ibid., 57,
1065 (1935)~

5
a resrrangeasent of fortialdeh^^cle dlaryl meroaptals -pifclch In
volve?! the mlfSTB-tlon of the - CHg group fTOra the sulfur to the
beftzeiie nuol@ii@, with a regetieratlon of the - SH groups,

fo

substantiate hie ideas on the rearrange®%, one which would
be essentially a r@arrtiiigeii.ent • of alkjl aryl thloethers, the
author investigated the possibilities of such a rearrangement
under his workifig conditions.

It was subeequentl,y observed,

theiit that allyl g-tolyl eulflda, s-butyl phenyl sulfide, and
s«butyl £-tolyl sulfide all rearranged at tsnper-Rtures as low
as 135-150^ under the Ififluence of a sino ciiloride-aoetic acid

reagent, fhe products were allcyl substituted thlophenols;
sose cleavage of the alkyl gimip was also observed.

The oxygen

ajiBloguea have shofin the same type of rearrpngeisent (8).
Hllljert aiid Pinek (9) hftve obserred that fluorylidene
cliisethj^l sulfide rearraiiges in alkaline inedii®, such as alco
holic sodii® hydroxide or liquid sBiraonia, to fluorene-1dlaethsrl sitlfiae.

8.
9.

fhe rearrangetaeEt is shomi as follows:

S'unm- end Wallia, Ihid.m, 1715 (1934).
H1li>ex-t "M Pinefc, ibid..
494 (1938).

6
The stxnioture of the raarrsjigeitent product •was elucidated
•fej slid oxidation of the coiapoiaid to the sulfone, and by strong
oxidation to tli© flu0P@ii0ne-l<-0ai»l303tyllc acid,
A rearrangement of phenacylberiEylmethyisulfonlum bromide
to l,l-b©ii^benzoyliaethyl methyl sulfide by the action of alkali

VS.B noted by Thomson &nd Qt&wms (10). Previoualy the rearrangeiaent had been obseiTed in sliallar sjHm,onlUffl salts, e.g.,
pheaacylbanzyldiaetliylsjaraonlTffii brcMaide (11), An attempt to
rearrange plienaeyl benzyl sulfons In the same fashion to the
expected eulfinio aeld wae unsuccessful.
Other rearrangeigents of sulfonic® coispowncls he^v® been re
ported.

Ray find Faraer (IS), In the preparation of methyldi-

benzylsulfoBluitt nethyl sulfate fro® dlbengyl 8\il,fifie and methyl
sulfate, noticed that rearrangement took place to give, in
addition, some benayldlmethylsulfoiiiifflj, faethyl sulfate.

Dibenzyl

sulfide also glares a rearranged product with methyl hydrogen
sulfate; soia© tribenzylsulfonliia methyl sulfate is forraed in
addition to the expected dibeiizylniethylsulfonlua sulfate.
An exchange of radioels in sulfonli® Gonipounds had been
observed earlier by Auwers and Arndt (13).

In an attempt to

purify by distillation the oily product obtained from the
interaction of £-tolyl ethyl sulfide and dimethyl sulfate, they
obtained _g-^tolyl methyl sulfide rather than the pure j^-tolyl10,
11,

Thomson en.d Stevens, £, Chem. 8oo., -69 (1932).
Stefens, Ibid*, S107 T ibWJJ Steyens, 6nedd®n, Stiller,
and 'Siotason, ibid., 2119 (1930).
12, Ray and Fanaer,
Om, Chem., 8, 391 (1943).
13, 'Auwers and Aradt, Ber.. 42, 2713 (1909),

7
ethylisethylsiiltoniuffl methyl Bulfat©.
Warren and Salles (14) proposed a structure for the
oontriOTerilal iso~|^fiaphth.ol siilfld© and showed Its actual
existen0e.

fhe so-eslled is©-^-iiaphthol sulfide (15) was

fossod in two steps f2»oia 2,,2''-dlliydrt>3cy-l.,l''-dinaphthyl sul
fide, the so-called 3~naphthol l~0ulflde. fhs 2-naphthol
l»8iil:flde wes oxidized first to remo-re two hydrogen atoms and
then the dehjaro-S-naplithol sulfide was reduced to the iso^^naphthol ralfld© by the alssoiptlon of two hydrogen a.toias.
The Iso-^ -Raphthol sulfide should be reiitai3.ed for clarity,
2-hydroxy-l'-aeroapto-l,?/-dlriaphthyl ether and is, of course,
an isoiterlde of the S'-naphthol l-siil3"ide.

The overall con

version of 2-ii.aphthol-l sulfide to iso-(^ -nephthol sulfide
WRS not ooneidered a rearrangeRieot, for the interaediate pro

duct was actually isolated during the conversion BO that the
process was not contirmous.

However, Warren and Srailes (16)

have shown that the recoiiTersion of th® Iso-(5.-naphthol su3.flde to S-naphthol l-sulfide Is a rearrmgment reaction.
fhis rearrangaaent w&m eaiily ©ffacted by heat, either with or
without suitaMe solvents^ an.d by alkali*

The reari'-angement

is presented as follow®!

14*
1§.
16.

V/arr'en and
Henrlo-uei,
Chea.. 90,
Warren and

Smiles, ,r. Chati, Soc,, 956 (1931).
Ber« > 2?7 SSdo''"(18§45 ,• Hinaherg, J. prskt.
545
Srailes, £, gfaeia.. Soo.914 (1931),

8

SH

HQ
alkali
or heat
OH

(lso-(9 -HEphthol sulfide)

HO

(2-nsp,ht,liol l-sulfide)

The authors regarded the rearranf^eraent as a direct dlsplsoemeat of tie hjd.ToxytiB.phthjl grotip fyom the of-carbon atora by
a mom highly negatlfe thiol gmup»

Tnls diaplaoeraent 'las

evid.eEtly due, prlaarlly, to the positive character of the
d -carbon atom,- and was facilitated by m increase In this
positive character bf the ts,tito!Berio capacity of the system
flue to the (^^^liydroxyl group.

The posslbilltj that cleavage

of ISO- ^-naphthol siilfide sight yield 1- meroai>t3-S-naphthol
or its ion and the qiilnoift radieal which would reunite to
gi¥e 2-iiaphthol l-s«lfiae was discarded.

If cleavage did

occur with alkali the S- picjpyl deriva.tive should yield the
GharscteriBtic tinitrothioxin as does the picxyl derivati^'e
of l-meros-pto-S-acetoxynsphthelene with alkali.
action, howe-rer, was not observed.

Thlo re

9

(c- dinltrothioxln)

fhe 2-na»hthol l~aulfone mbe prep&.red by the oxide.tlon
of the 2-naphtbol l-sulf3.de»

rdarrfingeaent, it

In vlsw of the above desorroed

<5 oredioted that the .S-naphthol l-sulfone

should elso reairarige, to l^siilfirio-2'-hydro3cy^g,l'-dlnaphthyl
ether, so-called lao-^ -aaphthol sulfone.

alkali
150®
'OH

Hd^
{2-naphthol 1-sulfone)

(iso- (^-naphthol sulfone)

In this caee the relative polarities of the hydroxj/l oxygen
and sulfur were revefsed in comparison, f/ith the same etotas in
the 2~iiaphthol l-s«lfide.

The sulfuF by ha^ir^j been converted

to a sulfone asguaed a positive character.

Aooordlng to the

Interpretation given to the coiiversS.on of ise-^-naphthol sul
fide to 2-Eaphtbol l-sulfide, 2-naphthol l-sulfone should

10

/

reaiTsiige to lso-(3--naphtliQl sidfone.
founa this to be true.

Warren and Smiles (17)

The Iso-(^-uaphthol aulfone Itaelf

coulG not be Isolated under the conditions usea for the re
arranf^ero ent, "but the deeooposltlon product, g-lhgrdTOxy-1,S
dlnaplitliyl ether, was isolated.
In an effort to find a ©ore general applloatlon of the
tjiae of rearrsngement sbown by 2-naphthol 1-sulfone to a
sulfinio acid, hewf, Rains, and Stailes (18) Investigated the
rearrangement with other hyaroxy-siilfones.

The rearrangement

worked siaoothly on both 2-aitrophenyl 4-hydroxy~i2-tolyl sulfon®,
and. 2-nitrophenyl-E-hydroxy-l-Baphthyl sulfone.

The rearraJi^re-

fsents ran smoothly at low teiaperatures in alkaline solutions
so that the siilfinic acida could be isolated unaffected.

Here

again the electronic oonditlons for such rea.rranpeii^ents, drawn
up hy Warren and Sciiles (1?), were fulfilled, fhe sulfonj'-l
group was attached to a strongly positive carbon atom In virtue
of the nitr© group ortho to itj

thus the more positive sulfonyl

group was easily displaced by the negative phenolic f':roup.
Warren and Smiles (19) also observed that the

rearrange-

isent occurred even in hydroxy sulfones as 2-hydroxy-l-naphthyl
4-Bethanesulf.onylpjienyl sulfone,

2 ~hydroxy-l-na')hthyl

ph0nyl -4-

stilfonanilide sulfone, and 2-hydrozy-l-naphthyl phenyl-4Sillfonm ethylanHide sulfone.

As waa expected, these sulfone

1?, 'farren and feiles, g. qhea. Sqq.. 2207 (1931).
18. Levy, Rains, and Siglles, ibid., S264 -(l931).
19.

^rren siid Srolles, iMd.. 1040 (1932).

11
groups In the 4-posltlon of the phenyl ring did not activate
the p-nuGlear carbon a.toa to the extent that the o-nitro r^roups
did (18). "Prohehlf., as a result, the rea^rrangerasnts were not
•effected by the previously mild ooiiditlons but had to "be
carried out at temperatures aroiind 150®,

A methylthiol group

In tlis 4-positloii, as In B-hydroxy-l-iiaphthyl 4-methylthiolphenyl
SMlfoae, iR place of the sulfoayl group allows no rearrangement
under siiBlla.r reaotlon conditions.
Levi aji,d Smiles (20) investigated the rearrangement of
certain hyclroxy sulfones further, fhey fomd that, if the
hydroxy .group were in the para, position rather than the orthe
position in compounds whioh ordln8J»lly underspent rearrangement,
the ability of these ooiipotmdi to rearrange was lost.

If, how-

e-¥8r, th© activating nitro group wer© moved froci the ortho
position. In those sulfones that ordinarily rearranged to
sulfinlc acids (18)» the rearrangement ability ?ias not lost but
fias defiiiitely altered,

fhe rearrangement isith the nitro .f^roup

ps-ya position proceeds more slowly and less smoothly.
Certain ortho^aaino-"sulfones (21) also have under^ne the
saae type rearrangeaient that has been observed in hydroxy
sulfones (18, 19, 20). Apparently her© aiiain the activating
group was ©n iraportent f&otor in the success of the re

arrangen!ent,

2-".Aia3jio-l«naphthyl _o-nltrophenyl sulfone rearrenged

laore easily to its eialfinic acid than did o-nitrophenyl 3-methyl20* Lmi and Sialles,
Cheia. Joe., 1488 (1932).
21. Warren and feilesj ifeiA.'. 2774 (I93g,).
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ei3lno-2-toljl sill -'on©.

SOoH
•WH,

SO2H

CH

CE

S-Aaetaaliio-l-naphtliyX o-nltrophenyl sul,foxld.e tias also ohserred to midergo a similar rearrangement (21) to e, sulfenic
acid,

fills acid, of cours©, underwent Immediate deconiposltlon

In the alkaline aedlt® to glre a disulfide.

Two other oases

of rearrangement of £-aoetsi!jlnosi4lfoxldes are cited by Levi,
Warren, and Smiles (22), who felt that this occurrence could
l30 generalized provided a suitably poslti¥e group were attached
to the thlonyl group.

Both E-iiiltro-2'-acetarainodiphenyl

sulfoxide and 4»chloro-2-*nitro-2'-aoetsinlnodlphenyl st.-ilfoxide
rearranged in the presence of IM sodiu® hydroxide.
Sent and anlles (SS), in'addition to showing further
axaropleB of rearrsngeaents of ^-hydroxy siilfones where both
mdicall attached to the sulfoiiyl group are aryl, widened the
application of this ras^angewent.

They found that if the

22. Leirl, flarren, and Sfelles, J. Chea. Joe., 1490 (1933)
23, lent and Sfsiles,, iMd.. ^21 (Hsi).

IS
group containing th© hydroxy fjroup wer© aliphatic., e.g..,
the etiijl group, the rearrangeftient went extremely rapldlj.
The ^'•hjQ.mxjBth.jl eryl sulfoxides rearrsjiged rapidly In the
alkaline aeditam Blm;

liQweTej», the (^-hydroxy©thy1 aryl sul

fides did not ma©'rgo rearraagetiient.

CH,

SOpH
CH,
CE

lliido«l3t©dy the Increased,rapidity of rearrangeiaent, in th©
cases of the {J^»liyaroi:yethyl sulfones a.ud sulfoxides, was
associatea. with the increased activity of the hydroxyl group
as eorap&red to the aroiaatlc hydroxy corBpounds.
Evans end .Ssiles (24) continued the investigation of
rearrangeiients of £«ao©ta!iliio aulfones as well as o-ecetaiaino
Bulfidesi.

2->Ac®taaiBo-2'-altr©-4'-c!lloro-dlphenyl sulfone and

2~a€50tasino-2'-iiltrodiphenyl sulfoae rearranged easily to
gl¥© the iubstltuted phenylaiilnobeiizejnestilfinic acids.

The

authors found it isore adirantageo'as to isolate the sulflnic
fecida as derivatives by their treatment with raercurlc chloride
to give the organoiaerGiiry halide.

The meroury coiild be cl0a,ved

frora the molecule then by treetraent with hydrochloric s.oid.
Several swhstituted aialno sulfides were Bhom to una.ergo the
rearrangeaeiit if the substituent on the amino group were th©
£4:.

Svans and Srallas, £. Cheti.. Qoc», 181,(193S),
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acjl group of weak, acids,, e.g., acetyl or o-nltrobenzoyl.
Swbstlttients of strong acids, as the benzsnesulfonyl group,
did not allow rearrejigeEient In the'sulfide.
fhws far fros the efforts of Sailes and his co«workers
{16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, SS), the following generalizaticms of the rearrsngesaent, first observed in l@o-^-naphthol
sulfide (16), aight be cited (24);

The character of the conipoimd to undergo rearrangement laust
fulfill the following requireiuents.

G must be of highly

positive eheraoter In virtue of a highly negative substitutent
ortho or para to^ 0.

The aotivating groii.ps that have been sliown

to give C a positive character are the o~ and

nltro groups,

the 5,6-1:ienzo group end the _p-i8ethanesulfonyl group.

XH must

have a tendency to lose a proton in the m.edlum (alkali) em
ployed.

In addition to this, I must hsve the capacity to meet

the electron demand, at 0.

Actually the character of X was also

involved in the tendency toward rearrangement, inasmuch as a
decrease in the negative character of X favored rearrangement,
7/heres.s an Increase of negativity retarded It.

In other words,

a rearrangement aight take place if IT satisfies the electron
deiisnd at C better than X.

It was shown that only one

15

sutoetitiaent on X needeS. to be aroaetle.

In the rearrnnge-

nients Investigated up to this tloe hy Smiles snd. oo-TOrkers
(18, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24), it we.s shown that, if
XH was the Eoetaaino groim, the rearir'angement occurred when
X WES the sulfone, sulfoxide or sulfide group.

If YH was the

aromatic aiaino. group, it did not occur in the sulfide but only
sulfone group. If XH was the aromatic hydroxy group,
X had to be a sulfone group for rearrangement, the sulfoxide
and sulfide groups were not suitable.

If, ho'j^eTer, the hydroxy

group at IH were allphatlo. rearrsjigement occurred ?;hen X was
either sulfone or aulfoxide.

Mien YH was the inercapto group,

rearrangeraent occurred, only if X were an ether group.

As

was stated previously, the aoetaralno group in the IH position

i'i;,\Dareritly could be replaced by other aoyl-amlno groups, proYlded the aoyl groups were derived from weak acids, such aa
nltrobenzoic acid.

Wight and %nlles (25) extettd the YH groups

to include the fom&iaino and the ben&amlno groups in compounds
where the X group Is &. sulfide.
G-albralth and Smiles (26) ha.ve shoim later tha.-t the 1carbon atora of the 1-anthraqulnonyl group has eufficient
positi-re character to allo'# rearrangement of its 2-hydroxyphenyl
Slid 2-hydroxy~l-naphthyl siilfonea.

The rearrangement did not

go as easily as many of .the other sulfones, 1-Anthraquinonyl
^ -liydroxyethyl sulfone was found to rearrange extreraely rapidly

26.

Wight and 8talles, g. Chero. Soc.. 19.34 (19.35).
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in alkali to the sulfinlc acid.

However, 8-carboxy- -henyl

(^-hydroxy©thyl stilforie WSB observed not to rmrronQe rjrobably
•because tlie o-carboxy group did not Impart sufficiently posi
tive ohsracter to the ortho oarboR atom*
SYaiis and 8f3ll.es nsde aii Interesting observrtlon i:i that.
Just a,8 S'^nltro-S-acetaminodlphenyl sulfoiie iras rearranged to
M-acetyl-P.'-siilfirio-2^-niti«saiphenyli?ioin0 (4), (^-(g-riltro-lbenzeneswlfOiiyD-aeetajiilicSe rearranged to give fJ-{ ^-siilfinoaeetyl)-2-iiltrodi;ph@nylaroliie (2?).

Of course, luider the con

ditions of the reaetlon, the solfino group was hydrolyzed away,
Similarly the Ei-Eitroeriilide of E-nitrophenylsulfonylacetic
acid rearranged*

However, with tlie anllide of 2-nitror)henyl-

sulfoJiylpropioEic aeid, no evidence of rearrangeraent could be
obteiaed.
siilficle.

A similar result was observed with the corresponding
On the other hand, the anllld© of S-nit:TOphenyl-

tliiolacetic acid w&e obsei'vefi to rearrange.

In the cases ?;here

rearrsngeaent did not oocur, the reason might be 8.ttrlbuted to
the less favorsM® ateric relations between ti« positlx^e carbon
of the nitrophenyl nttcleus and the ajaido-nitrogen.

Instead

the products were obtained tram the tendency of a (^-thiopropionio
acid to suffer cleavage at the sulfur £p:^up (28).

2-06rbsnldo-

2''-iiitrodlph6nyl sulfifle as well aa !l-phenyl-2-(Q-nitroi)henyl)sulflnobeiizajBide and the similarly substituted thiol benzaroide
27.
38.

iSvans ant Smiles,. J. Ghe». Soc., 329 (1936).
Nloolet, £, m, Ch'ia.'~loc..."lS. 3066 (1931).

1?
were noticed to have suffered rearrangeraent in the presence

of allall.
2-Kitro*S^-o!'iloro-8 ^-t^droxydipheriiyl sulfone was shomi
to l)e retarded In its rearrsngesent (23) hj the presence of
the oliloro

mup In th© 5~posltloii,
/

/

However, the follo-^ing:
/

/

aulfon©^ 2-iiltro-2 -liydroxif-5 -ohloro-4 ,6 -dimethyldiphenyl
sulfono, was slwm. by Hodleaeiit aEcl Sailes (29) to uncierjjo
rearrangeiaent.

Further iBTestigation oonflifsed the oon-

olaslon tlmt the S-fflethjl group allowed the rearrangement in
spite of the 5»chloro gronp.
As a ellsax to the worfe of Smiles and eo~wor?!:ers (15, 17,
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 2?, 29), Ooat-s and Gibson
(30) observed that the rearrsiigements, of seven of the nine
siilfones investigated hj both groups of researchers,
were reversible.

®ae stilfinic acids, which were the products

of the Initial rearrgngeraent. I.e., hf feiles et al, 'mre
found to rearrange bade
forics-

to the original o-hydroxy sul-

These reverse rearraBgeaeats were carried out at 50®.

The optitnia pH for this reversal was not the sejse with each
sulfiElc aoid;

eoiae of the aoids reverted best in sodiiaa

acetate solution, others in sodiuia folate and etlll others
merely on recrystallisation frora aqueous acetone.

29, McCleaent
%n 'i, £. Ohei. Joe., 1016 (1937).
30. Coats and ^iboon, iridT. 442 (1940),
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Analogous work on the raarrangefaent of aalno and
aeetaalnodlphenyl ethers has been investigated by Roberts
and oolla'boi'atoM (31).

The reapmngeraents, ho^sevep, in this

ce..s©, were run In solvents such as ethanol and pyridine, end
water solutions of pyridine and ethanol.

Apparently these

rearrangement® mm governed by the san® constitutional
faotops thfi.t were concerned in the rearrangement of the sulfones, sulfides, and sulfoxides,
fozeT and Siiles (32) obserred rearrangsraents in the
^-oarbaayl diphenyl ethers analogous to those shown by o~
carbaiayl sulfides and sulfones (27).
'rh.e rearrangements of the sulfones, sulfides, and sulfoiiideSj studied by Smiles, were re"rie\7ed in two articles (33),
Perhaps the most widely observed rearrangeraents of aromatic
sulfur cospounds ha^e occurred in the arosatio sulfonic acids.
FurtheRDore., the raost extenslTsly studied sulfonio acids that
undergo rearpangefaent are {srobably the naphthalenesulfonic
acids.

This may be due to the faot t}:>at the water-solubilizing

sulfonic aoid group is so Tery isportant in the naphthalene
dye industry, which in Itself is ¥ery extensive.
A ¥ery interesting^ and complete discussion of naphthalenesulfonic acids

1B given by Suter (34).

Roberts bmcL d@ Worra®, ibid., 727 (1S34); 1309 (1935);
Roberts, d© Wortas, aiid""''Sl'arS;, Ifeld., 196 (1935).
32. fozer and Sislles, Ibid., g052 Tl^S)."
33. Wataon, Ann. HeDOrts Sh®- "See., 30, 188 (1933); 36, 197
(1939).
34. Suter,
Organic Ghaiaiatry of Sulfur", John Wiley and
Sons, Inc., lew Xorlc (1944). pp. 268.
31.
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Arastrong and

(35), in the course of their extensive

investigations in the sulfonation of maphthalene, oeme to the
conoluslon that, 'regardless of the ax^Dei^iiaental conditlone,
there were certain limitations on the position wMch a sulfcgro^p would assaie when one or raoi-e other such gro-jps were
already present,

M© sulfonic acid could be prepared hy direct

nethodfl in which ti^ sulfo groiipB were ortho. para or peri to
OBe another.

Of the seventj-fiT© thtoretically possible

naphthfleBesulfonie acia.s, only twelve h&we "been obtained hy
sulfDilation reaetioftfl..

There !?.re onlj two pesBlT)le monoaulfonic

ttclS.B of naphthalene, ten fii, foxtrteen trl| and twenty-two
tetrastilfcnic acidi#
fh.e slmpleit rearrsiiigenient oheerfed in the naphthaleneBulfGnle acids is th@ rearreitgemeiit of the l-sulfonic acid to the
S-naphthalenesulfonic aoid»

Hes.tliig the l-aulfonic acid pt

129® with an 8ouia!.ol©ciil€:-,r aaoiait of SLilfuric acicl for seven
hours converted 47^ of it into the S-lsoaer, In all roonosulfonatlons. of naphthalene# botJi the 1- md, 2- sulfonic acid
have been ooservefl in the products,

fh© relative saaownt of each

isoiaer apparently depended on the teoperatur© at which the re
action was carried out.

If the aulfonation was carried out at

only a"bo«t 2^ of the 2-gulfonie aeifi
A
40 , the yi®ia of the S-isoraer was

4^ {57}.,

foiiBea, (36).

At
O
whereas, at 129

3§. Amstrong sua Wynn©, Bgr.,
71B (1891).
36. Fl^rz ant felsetaback, Kelv." "Ohiii. 4ota..3, 316 (1920).
37. Flerz-David, £. 3oo. Ghera.'**J|id., j|g, 421 (1923).
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the percentage of S-naphtlialenesttlfonle acid v?&.9 48,4. 01>v3.otisly an ©qulllbrli® "between the two Isoaei's existed.
fh© g-naphtlmlenesulfonic aoid on further sulfonation
wee converted totally into the 1,6-(80,^) and the 1,7-(20^2)
disulfonic aalds (38). The 1,5-»dlBulfoiilc aoid was rearranc;e&
O
et 130" tiliBost entirely Into th# 1,6- and the 2,7-cospounds
Heating the g,7- disulfonio aoid with 98^ sulfuric
sold at 160® tranafonaed 42|l of the diacld into the 2,6isoiaer (40).
treatiient of 2,S-naphthalenedlsulfonio acid with oleiM
&t 100^ fielded the 1,3,7-triStilfoiiic acid (41)*

The 2,3-

clisetlijl-S-aaphthElenesiilfonio acid^ whsn heated with 78Ja
o
s-alfarlG add at 135-40 , rsarrasged to • give the 7-s-alfonlc
S.Gld (42).
A very interesting point in. connection ^Ith the sulfonation
of the helonaphthalenee conoerna the fllreotlve influence
exhibited by ohlorine, hroiaine, and iodine in the g-pooitlon of
the naphthalene ring, Ghiorlne and broaine direoted the enter
ing aulfo groip to the 6- md 8-positlone;

iodine directed the

anlfo group to the 5- and the 8-positions,

Armstrong and Wynne

38.
39.,
40.
41.
42.

Ewer md Flak, demm pat., 46,229j Ch«l£sano-?a and Bilik,
tollinokraeoolmaja ProB., 4» 488 (1934) /C.A.. 29, 1085
(fss'sjTr^""
"
""
—
BEI®, FT©I:ti.an pat., 61,730.
Held, J,
'Ohm. See., ig, ©44 (1SS7).
Caeeells ana Go., (lerm^n fet., 75,432,
WeiS8gerl)C-r and lurber, B^r.j 52, 346 (1919); (lea. fi^
feewei»w#rtung, O-emBn pat., 301,079.

SI

(43) sug^'ested that for all three hal-lfies the 5- ana 8- compounds

were foBied at flyet, then the 5~aei4 ras.iTanged Iraiaedlately to
tiie S-lsoaer where the halogen was chlorine or "bromine.

A3,l

three Q«isoiaer'e rearr^Tifjed imder t'le influence of h8-?t to ths
6*sulfonic aoid (43, 44),
o
If 2~iiaplit!iol m.B sulfonated at 10" for one hour, the 1sulfonic aeifi T?£fl the major product.

Mien the reaction times

?/©re lengthened, the l-lsomer seeaisd only' transitory end th©
6-,

and 8- aolds were obserred in the products (45),

The

1#6- and 1#5~ disiilfonyl ehlorldes of ^-naphthol, upon further
treafesent with oliloTOSulfonio aold, rearranged to give the
S,6,8- trisulfonyl ehloride (46),
2-»»EpJithyl methyl ether with cl'ilei^iulfonic acid in carbon
disulfid© yieldM a aljcture of the 6- and 8- sulfonic acids.
However, the oorresponding ethyl ether and o!i3.orosulfonic add
In cblorofom ga¥e first th© 1- sulfonic acid ?iMch upon stand
ing rearranged to a iiTixtiire of the 8- and 8- sulfonic acids
(4'?).,
The sodiua salt of 1- naphthylaainosulfonic acid rearrang;ed when heeted in a etreeia of earhon dioxide at 185-90^
to the l-aaino-g-naphthalenesxilfonic aold (48).

fhin ref-»ct5on

43. Aifiistponf-: and Wynne, Shegi. Hews,« 60., 58 (1889),
44, Arnstronf, ihid., 58, 296 (1888).
45', Arastronfj, Ber.,
202 (1882),
46. Pollak and Blisienstoc,lt-Hs,lward, llonatgh., 49. 803 (1928),
^7
Ijrpisrorth, Ohero, Me^s, 71 > 206 (IS^BTT^
4a, Tobire, O-ennan pr.t., 79,132.
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Is similar to the reaction aentioried earlier (2) for the
preparation of sulfafilllc acid.

Sofllum napthlonate (salt

of l--a!!iino-*4-naphthale!i©siilfonlc aold) likewise rearranged
0
0
in oarhon dioxide at 200 -250 (49) or by heating the com-

pornid in Ijoiling naphthalene (50) to glv@ 80;! of the 1-amlno2-iisphthal©nesulfoiilc acid,

flhsn fi-aniino-S-naphthalene-

Siilfonic aeld wag heated to 80-130® with 10-96^ sulfuric
aoM, it was transfonaet into the 5-sulfonic acid (51).
l-Afflino-S-naphthalenesulfonic aold was converted into
its isoser, naphthionic ecia, when it itss heated for a long
time at 90° with sulfuric aeld (52).
fHien either the 5- or 8- sulfonic acid of 2-nEphthylamlne
was heated at 160® with sulfurie acid, it rearranged into a
mixture of the 6- and 7- Isooers (53).

By heating the 1,5,7,-

tpi€.iLLrofi.lc aold of g-naphthylaaine with oleiM at 140'-60®, a
rearrsag€oent,of the eospoimd to the 3,5,?-trisulfonlc acid was
obtained (54).
The literature was reTlewed on the eulfonatlon of
naphthalene, naphthol, and,naphthylamlne hy Hodgson (55),

A

discussion of the conditions Inflmenclng the mlgra.tlon of the
sulfonic acid group in the naphthalene series was also Included.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.

Landshoff and Meyer, Geraan pat., 66,563| Glev©, Ber., 24,
547E (1891); Erdaiann,
226 (1893).
Bayer and, Co., Q-emaan pat., 72,833.
Green and ¥a3£il, J. Ghem. Soo.. 113. 40 (1918).
WaM and ¥em©ylen, Bull. soe. ehS.. 41, 514 (1927).
Bayer and Co., Q-exroan pats., 42,272 an'3"42,273; Weinberg,
nr., m, 3354 (1887).
Bayer and 0o,, (lei®an pat., 90,489.
Hodgson,
ZafMSrlSS*»
(1928).
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Martinet (66) discussed the migration of the sulfonic
acid group in arowatic noleculee and pointed out that there
are three iaportant causes that influence such a migration.
These causes wera cited to Ise, (1) the nature of the groups
present and the structure of the nolecule, (E) the temperature,
(5) the ..effect of tlie solvent, particularly with reference to
ioniEatlon.

He suggjested that when a g^up was Introduced

into a oolemile it took the Biost Hohile position, which inci
dentally waa also the least ©tab.le.

Ohder the conditio-^.B of

higher teiaperature and In a diseociating medlt®, the entering
group passed into roore staMe poBitions and finally remained
where the. attaciments were the strongest.
The .rearrangements undergone by naphthalenesulfonic acids
were also reyiefied ¥ery satisfactorily by Fierz-David and
Blafigej (57),
Shagova (58) rearreuged 4-«a@thyl-3-nltroben2enesulfonic
.
o
acid in 10^ sodiw hydroxide at 95-96 to 4-Bulfoanthranillo
acid,

fhe rearrangement of the sulfonic acid group occurred

in addition to th.® intramolecular oxidation-reduction exchange,
fozer and Smiles (59) observed that appropriate phenyl-ohydroxybenzenesulfonates rearranged to gi"^® sulfodiphenyl ethers,
56, Martinet, Her*
lit. color.. 2&. 49 (1921),
57, PierE~Da¥id and Blangey, "Grundlegende Operationen der
Farbenoheaiie", J. Springer, Vienna (1938),
58, Shago¥a, Anilinokrasochajiya Prom., 4, 264 (1934) /C.A,, 28.
7254 ilBMpT
59, Toser and Smiles, J. Chgra. 9oc., 1897 (1938).
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Accordingly 2-nitrophanyl 4-hydrox3rtolu©ne~3-aulfonate rearpanged In the presence of alltall to the 2-sulfo-4-meth3rl-

p/'-nitro&iphenyl ether, fhls rearmngement was predicted
after the wor&ers olsser'red that certain arjl salioylates
rearranged to carboxydlphani*! ethors {59)..
A rearrangemerit,. eaalogoiis to the Fries rearrsngeraent
of esters of aromatic carboxylio acids,. wc-S observed by Simons,
Archer, and Randall (60) in ^-cresyl benzenesulfon&te.

©le

0sts.lyst for the r6arranfjS!B®nt was hy&rogen fluoride rather
than aluaidntaa cliloride,

fh© rearrangement ooourred at 100®

la tlie presenee of th© catalyst but gav© only a 10% yield of
S-bydTOxy-4*!Bethyldiplienyl sulfone•
flie 2#4-di8«lfon,io aeid of !B-3cylene transformed readily
into the obloria® of the 4,e-diaiilfonlc acid on an atterapt to
sake the g,4-dlsulfoiiyl chloride (61)»

Fmt sulfonic acids of hetsrooyoles have been observed to
undergo rearrengeroentftj however, both the 5- (62) and the Sq-ulnoliiiesulfonSc aoids (65) ha.Y© been shown to rearrange to
the 6~isoaer when they were heated to 300® in the presence of
concentrated sulfuric acid*
The ffllgration of m alkyl group or a halogen atom in a
sulfonic acid derired frora a polyalkylbenzene, a halogenated
60.

Siisoas, Archer, and Randall, J. to. ChOT. Boc.. 62. 435
(1940). ^
SI. PollaJj; and fjglsener, Moiia.t3h., 50, 237 (1928).
62. Lellffisnii and Reuech, Ber.. 22, 1391 (1889).
63, von Q-©orgl6¥ics, lonaliE... 57 639 (1886).
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polyalfeylbenzene, or a poljhalogeftated benzene Is known as
the Jaeobsen reaotlon,

The reaetlon is nearly always effected

by treating the hydroearfecm or halogenated hydrocarbon with
concentrated sulfuric aoid and allowing the resulting s^'ilfonic
acid to remain In oontaot with the sulfuric acid.

The first

observation of a rearrangement of this kind was mad© "by Herzig
(64) who recorded the rearri^ngefaent of a polyhalogenated
benEenesulfenio acid*

However, the reactions have taken the

nsae of Jacohsen (65), whc- d-ieco^ered the rearrangement of
polyallcyIhenzenesulfonio acids*

fhe migrations of the Jacobsen reaction were noticed to
ba of two types# intemioleculEr Cl) and Intramolecular (II).
Generally, howcs^er, "both types of migrations were noticed
t33.mul taiieously*

SO3H

64.
65.

Herzig, Ber., 14, 1205 (1881).
Jacohsen, ibid., 19, 1209 (1886)
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Saltil and Cass (56) lia^e elioim that the rearrangements
Intolved the s-alfonla aolds and not the l^a.i^eairt>oiis.

Durene-

sulfonlo acM imdemfent rearrsJigeseiit in oontB.ot with phosphorus
pentoxid®, whereat duren© itself uas imaffeoted.

Also penta

me thfll>eEa©n,esialfo»iG aolt rearranged when left in a desiocator
over sulfMple acltj

the hydrocarbon was imdhanged tmder the

sane conditions.
It is intereetii^; to ©beerre that oetahydroanthracenesulfoiiic s,ci-a. rearranged in a tianner ex&ctlj analoi^ous to th©
sulfonic aoid of 1,2,4,S-tetraoethylbenigen© (durene).

The

eiilfonls aoid OR standing with sulfuric acid rearrr-nged (67)
to the ®iilfoRlo aeid of octahydrophenafithrene.

A.

coraprehensive disousslon of the Jacobsen reaction

is given by Smith (68)»
Bamett and Smiles (69a) ohser^ed that in the presence of
acids 3,9-dinitrophenothiaaine-l-oxlde rearranged to give the
3,9*dinitrophenagothloni«ia hydroxide.

The rearrangement also

66. feith mn& Cass, £, to, Ch€qt. 8oo.. 54, 1614 (1932).
67. Schroeter, Ber.,"*6?, 200^ "Cl9'24;; SoEroeter and Gotzky,
Beg., m,
(1*^7).
68. Atams, "Organic Reactlons'% ?ol. I, John Wiley and Sons,
Inc., «ew torfe (1942), p. 570,
69a. Barnett end Siiles, £, Cheia, Soc. 98. 1253 (1909).
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occurred veiy x-eadlly in phenotiiiasine-l-oxide itself. Later
C69b) these saae authors showed that 1-methyl phenothlazine-loxioe formed a pheaasothiontiis

so that th© hydrogen

atoa in the hydi'.oxide growp did not mipr'a-te fro® the nitrogen
atom..

Page sBd Snjile® (70) hmever foimd ttet the phenazothionlw

chloride ths.t was easily prepsred from the hydroxide rearranged
on heating the acild solution to ijiv©' chlorophenothiazine.

By

heatiag pheiiazotlilonltra ohlorite In a large ®XG@SS of hydrogen
chloride, eTtn the tetrachlorophenothiaElne was ohtsined.
Kllditch and Ssiles (*?1) obtained thioxarsthenol from
tliioxanthonliJti e.hl©rii-@.

In an effort to oljtain sn anelogous

cospowiid, the 0x%Mlm aerl^atl-re of phenothiazine, Hi1ditch
and Sroile# (?la) found the.t the result was a rearrsngeiaent of
the pii©na.sothloiili» hydroxide to the hydroxyphenthiazine.
Christopher and Srolles (72) were imaM© to obtain the
thioxonit® chlorid® froo naphthatliloxin but obtslned only the
rsarrengement

ohlorona.phtliathloxin*

Nol&n and Smiles

C?3) were able to oljtain the thiaxonim bromide of naphthathioxin;
hoii?6ireri it also rearranged to give the brosonaphthathioxin.
lenyon and Phillips (74) fownd that the optically active
6©h. Baifiett and Smiles, iMd., 9?, 186 (1910).
70.
Page and Siatles, ibid.. £7, 1112 (1910).
?!.
Hildlteh and Siailes, ihid.. 99, 145 (1911).
fla.. Hilditeh and ifailee, .ibid., Wl, 2294 (1912).
?g.
Christopher and Smiles, IMd.,
710 (1912).
73.
lolsrt and Snilea, Proo. 2^. 8oo.. J8, 276 (1912).
74.
lenyoa aaid r'hillips, J,
Soc., 1678 (1930).

l-pheiiylis.eths'loapbinyl _g-toluene sulfinat©

rearrenged

spontaneo-asly to optically Inaetlve jo~tol.Tl ol-phenylethyl
sulfone.

Here md later (75) erldenoe WP.S presented which

Indicated strongly tho.t an Intraaoleeular rearrangement was
occurring fjf way of ionization of the active r8,dlcals Involved
in the transformation,

fhe nst result was a racemized pro

duct wbloh no longer showed optioiil activity.
Several, atteopts have teem road© to Involve organic
siilfor acid derivatives In rearrangeaents thet are oommon to
carboxylic acid derivatives.

Whalen and Jones (76) attempted

to pTBpBTS tha hydroxaiB.ic acids of toensenesulfinio acids hopinc^
to ohaerv© a rtarrangtaent fiailar to tha.t which occurs in the
Giirtiue reaction,

fhe thioaylaaines which would result in the

rearrange®ent step of the reaction.were known compounds and
could, easily be identified.
R
0=S-NH-^H

^

0 = 3—K(OH)

R
>

0=S=N

Ho'^?ever# all attempts at the preparation of the aulfinl^droxaffiio
acid failed.
Hoogewerff and van Dorp (77) were imable to find evidence
of rearrcngenent in an atterapted Hofmann reaction on helogen
derivatives of 'benseneaulfonsBlde.

Gurti«s and Hass (78) were

also unsticcessful in their effort to run a Curtlus reaction on
75.
76.
77.
78.

Areus, Balfe., and Kenyon, Ibid.. 486 (1938).
Mia-lsii and J'ones, £.
OheiB. 8oc.. 47. 1353 (192S).
Hoogewerff m& van"*Dorp, Rec. trav. CSIB.. 6, 373 (1888).
Curtiws and Hass„ £. prakt. Ohea., 102, 87 Ti'921),
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ben^enesulfoayls,.zl<3e0, Biloty (?95 In the study of benzenesulfonylhydroxanlc acid found tte.t unlike other raonohydroxacsic
aoiclSj this acid dlfl not undergo rearrangeaent.
Witt and ^Jemenjl (80) observed that heating certain sub
stituted arylsulfonaislfles with concentrated sulfuric acid
oausecl rearraagesents.

Thus N-methyl-li-phenyl-^-toluenesulfona-

oide aM the eorrespondlEg l-ethyl ompoundj both rearranged
iiaci.8r the above ooiiditiofia to give saall asounts of the 2&li£yl8J3inophenyl-£-toljlsiilfone.

i-©thyl-K-o-tolyl-^-toluene-

sulfonsffllcl© rearrfmged to glv© a iiiall amount of 3-Bietliyl-'4ethylajBlnoplienyl ^-tolyl sulfone; 80^ of th@ 5-iaethyl-2ethylaEiinoplieiiyl £-tolyl sulfoae was obtaiEed by rearrangement
of 1-sthyl-N-£-tolyl-^-tolusfiesulfonanide*
In oontlnulng the in¥©stlgatlon of the rearrangements of
arylsulfonamides, Witt and fruttwin (81) observed that Nisethyl-H-(s-iiitrophenyl)-'£-toluenesulfonamide rearranged in
83^ yield to the 2-i(ethylaialno-5-TOthyl-s''-nltrodlph0nyl sulfone,
merely by heating the starting materiel on a, water bath i7ith
concentrated sulfuric aold.

s-CN-Disethyl-K-di-^-tolyl)-

cllp1aeny^-o-dlsulfonaralae . cleaved as well as rearrsnged in 66^
sulfuric acid to give a !a©thylaalno-£;-tolyl o-dlphenyl aulfone,
79., Piloty, Beg.,
1560, 2324 (1896).
80. Witt and Wenaenyl, ibid«. 46. 296 (1913),
81. Witt and Truttwin, ibid.. M* 2?86 (1914).
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Helttpkaim (82) mm. siiallar rearrangeiaents and foiaid
M-!Betlijl-ll»C£-a.nlsyl)-^-toliien0S«,lfoni?jold.© rearranged to yield
g-aetliy]

lo-S-sethoxjp.henyl ^-tolyl sulfone.

He also found

that the acin-slkyla.ted sulfssldej Haide, gav® 2-hyaK>xy-5-SiBiaol5enE8ries.ulfonle s.cld by tr0atra.ent
with swlfurl,0 acid,
TimttwlR (83) tes a,e8CPlt)et in Boro.e cletpll eeverRl re^
arreiigeoent reectlons of the arylaaides of jg-nltrobenEeneswlfonlG acid,
fi» iioleoiiles of £-l^i?©3fylajiliiiol>®rJzene8?alfonaraiae end one
Eioleoule of ^"BMiRQbemmmx^lfmBmX&e toim a stable complex
which Eielts B.t 161*5® (84). flils ooaplez wa0 treated with
siilfy?ls meldj, 'by trea-teeBt of the prodtiete with benzyl
ehlorlde cmG. petassliffl. I^dinxia© there was obtained (85) some
^-beEsylaaiHophenylbensyl ether, wbloh was probably a result
of the res-rrsngeaai t of the .g-hytlroxylafflinobenzeneeulfonaroiae.

In a series of articles, lloore and Johnson (86, 87) dis
cussed mtm interesting yearraageraeiits that were shoim by
substitmt@d iulfenanllltles..
8g»
83.
84.
85.
86.
87.

Two general types of transforraa.tlone

Hfloerkr.™, ibid...« M, 1655-75 (I'^l).
Trutt^:?iii, «Ueber Hjla^^finings-Her-ktloaen bel Arylaraiden cler
ra-nitrobenzolsulfonsaux'e*, Q-. Stalllft£f*s Verlag, Oldenburg
T1913).
Sevgg, J.
Chem. Soa», S5, 110 (194S).
Burton and "alEerJ £"r""1lhem. Boc,, 656 (1943),
Koo::>p rnd Johnson, "§». 'M* Chgn. ^QQ, . 5?, 1517 (1936); ibid..
57. ??r.4 (1935): ibid.. 58. 1091*Tl936TT' ibid.. 58. 1960
TI?36)
.
Joimso:n and Moore, Science. 81., 643 (1935).
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l3s#E obsaOT-ed In thel2»

Pl:pst, substituted o-nitro-

siilfaailides rearranged, OR heating alone or on heating with
the respeetlve aalne, to the isoaerlo 2-i»itro-4'-ariinoaiphenyl
disiilfitl.©.
to have

In some cases also th® aaino group vibb obaerred
to th© 2'•position rather than the 4'-position,

Seeonfil.^, these siilfenanHideo., when warned in aloohol in the
p.refieno© of so.rliiM hjdroxicie, •i»ia.er?/en.t a 6.ifferent type of
rearrimgeBent and were coii'verteti ersoothly 3.nto S-mercapto-S
nltrodiphenylaiaiiies.

Srailes <554) studied rearrongeraents of

this tftye with the aetljl and the henEoi-l derivatives of jgejg.liiodlphenjl 0ulfl.cl.es*

He bIbo found thct the o-^aralnodiphenyl

siilfldes were not raarrangftd by sodiw hydroxide*

A
aniline

S—<

> N H2

alcqhollo
KOk>

Qiillico (88) showed -that the aelds desorlhecl by Pael and
Jaiilck© .(89) as gulf.ai!iie .acids were aetually .eulfonlc acids
deflved fTOa th« inteOTedlate swlfaaie acids by rearre.ngera,ent.
The ac,id8 ineluded thdse dea?l¥@d tram' /-naphthylamine, ajiiline.
88. '.Milico, Crazz. ehiii.* ital«. 5Qt 620 (1926).
89. Paei and .janicke, lir., 28, 3160 (1895).
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and o-tsltildlne* ffi-fol«iclliie when heated with sulfamic
acid ga.ve a. staMe salt,

fhls salt when heated at 100®

was eoETerted to the asroonlrai m-toliieiisulfaiBatej when heated
to 180^, ho-wmeTf the prodwot was the .rearranged 2-methyl-4aainobefizemeulfonie aci.d.
Berpiensn {90) observed the rearrangeiaent of clnnamsrl
tliiooyanate to th# ist^thioojanate aerelj by heating the compotand.
luggli and Bahn (91) obeerired t1:is.t, ©Ten at -lO*^, 3aitTO-S-s^lfobe.ii'ioyl ohlofld® was rearranged hy pyridine to
the BitrosutlfobeftEOfl cMorlde-pyridlne ooroplez.
?erj mcentlj a, new tj^pe of rearrangement anlnaticm on
4-i©aoaihefizothiopheBe haa been, obser-red "by G-ilaaJi and Nobis
(92)»

4-Iododll>en2ot!ilophene upon treatiaent with sodaialde

la liquid asjfflonia yielded S-aQilttodlbenuothlophene.
of rearrangeaent aainatlon wes first observed

(1)

Thla type
in the

dibenzofursji series hy the fo,naF:tlo.n of 3-8iilriodlbenzofuraii
f.i»oia the 4-iododib0naofuran.

o-Chloroanisole, o-brorao- and

^•lodoarilsole were also foiind to undergo the same rearrangesent of the aoino group to the aete. position when aminated in
liquid aamoftis, with todftmids (1),
90. Ber^Mm, 3, Ghem. Joe*, 1361 (1935).
91. Ru;';.':li and^Dahn.,' lelv. Chim. Acta. 27, 867 (1944).
9g. (J-lim?^n and
Soc.. 6?, 000 (1945).
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©CPlRIMSKm
A,

RearrtJigeaent .Reaction® In Liquid Ammonia

PQtagalia ethflz&athata.
fhls compound was prepared In essential aooordance with
the B©thod of 9sc© (93).

In a tlupee-nec&ed flask of convenient

size, equipped with a reflux condenser, stirrer, and dropping
fiiwiel, there was prepared a solution of 140 g» {2.5 moles) of
potassiuB hjdroxlde in 600 oo, of wara absolute ethanol.

The

sfstesi was pr^teotet froa moisture and carbon dioxide by a
soda-liae tubSi.

fo th.@ prepared solution, stirred rapidly, was

added in a slow strem, 190 g, (2.5 moles) of carbon disulfide,
fhe potassim salt soon began to separate in long needles. The
Blxture was stirred for one-half hour after the addition of the
carbon disulfide was complete.

The alxture was then cooled in

an ice bath and the pot&sslu® ethylzsnthate was filtered.

The

residue was washed well vilth dry ether, fhe salt was freed of
residual solvent in & v&oum desioeator over sulfuric acid.
The yield of the potasilwi ethylxMithRte, a pale yellow solid,
was 250 g. (63^).

93.

Saco, Ann.. 51. 346 (1884).
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o»Brom othlophenol.
' fhs o-brofflothloplieaol wa.B prepared by a modification of
the iDethod. deseribed hy Schmrzenbaofc and Egli (94).
In a 1-1. three-neolced flasis a solution of 69 g. (0.4
fflole) of o-broraoanlline in 67 co, (0.8 oole) of concentrated
hjdroolalorio acid, diluted by 180 cc. of w®„ter, was pr-epa^red
hj heating the mixture, Prior to dlazotlzation the hot solu
tion was cooled to -5® while heliig stirred very rapidly.

The

stirring was continued and a solution of SS.3 g. (0.41 mole)
of 95^1 eodlus nitrite In 50 ce. of ?jater was added droptrlse
to the roljfture. fhe teiaperature wae ra:aintained at -5° during
the whole addition.

Ifhen m ©access of nitrous acid had been

ohserved In the diazotlzEtlon mixture, the solution of the
dlaaoniuia chloride i?as traneferrad portionwlse to a eeparatory
fliniiel, whence it was &dd©d in a thin streeia to a. stirred
solution of 172 g« (l mole) of potasslim ethylsanthate In
600 ce. of ws.ter, Baintained at 80°. The mixture was then
fdlowed to stand overnight.

The red oil thst had formed was

extracted with a mlnlsum esount of henzefie and the extract was
washed with water*

The extract was now added slowly to a re-

fluxing stirred solution of 112 g» (2 moles) of potassiuia
hydrojclde In 200 ec^ of eth&nol and 100 co. of water.
fDlx:tur© -wes refluxed and stirred for three hours.
94.

The

At this

Schwarzenhaok and Egli, Helv. Chlm. Acta. 17, 1176 (1934).
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time the solution was concentrated until the benzene had been
elliainatet fT-om the soliitlon.

ffe.® remaining solution was then

po«re€ into one liter- of wattr# a small amount of red oil,
that separated, was rtnoTed by extraction with ether.

The

basic solution was then cooled and acidified with concentz'ated
sulfuric aeid.

fhe oil tlirtt separated on a.cldifice.tion was

extracted ulth ether., and the extract was dried for a short
time o?er sodiia sulfate.

Upon distillation of the ether and

subseq-uent dietillatioii of the residue under reduced pressure
there was obtained 45.5 g. (60«S^) of o-brofaothiophenol dis
tilling at 58-60^ St 0.5 s®.
o-C lorQthiophenol.
Tills oompoiiad was prepared (95) by the same procedure
used for the prsparatien ^broroothlophenol.

Prom 95.5 g.

(0.?6 ii©le) of o-ehloroanlllne there was obtained 55.4 g.
C51?j) of £-chlorothiophenol distilling at 87-88*^ at 12 ram.
o«»Bro!3CfT>hen.?l methyl aulfide.
Forty-three grass iO,22B aole) of o-bromothiophenol TOS

diesolved with stirring in 50 oo. (0.30 mole) of a 2Qji
sodli® hydroxide solution.

The solution iism I'efluxed and

Stirred ?ihile it was treated dropwlse with 38 g. (0.30 mole)
of prsotical dlaethyl sulfate. After the addition of this
95.

Baceaiao, Jroh. Qhea. Fara.# IJ, 1 (1891) /Shem. Zentr..
62,, II, elTTisMp
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amount of dliietliyl sulfate, the reaction mixtui»0 was still
not acidic so additional reagent was added until the solution
beosae acidic.

Now aii.othei» 5 00. of 20^ sodiisa hydroxide

eolution was added to mske the solution again alkaline.

A

further quantity of dir^etiii-l aiilfate ma added to the hot
stirred solution mtil the reaotion mlxtum again tested acid.
this method of making the reaetion .slxture basic again
aftei'' Initial rtetiiylatlon, and re-treatirif; with diraethyl sul
fate ?ias intended to insure complete sethylatlon of a valuable
tMophenol.

flie aeidio slxtupa was then refluxed and stirred

for three hoiii'g*

After the iiixture t?as cooled, the oily

layer and the water layer were separatedi and the water layer
.was extraeted with a saall aisoimt of ether.

The layer of oil

fi«d ths ©ther extract were combined and dried over potassim
csriJonate.

The drying ai;;eiit was reroo^ed from the ether solu

tion hy filtration* mA the ether was reaoTOd froa the
filtrate*

fhe residue was distilled under reduced pressure

through a frectionating oolimiij; 42 g , (90,5^) of pure o-broiaoo
phenyl methyl sulfide was collected, diatillinf" at 81-83 at
O.S mm. .An index of rsfr&ctioii was tsken on the product,
20

1,6348.
fhe boiling point for o-brosothioanlsole reported hy

V8:n Hove (96) was 253,5^ at ?60 sia. and 152-153^ at 35 ras.

96.

van Hove, Bull, claese sol. Acad, roy. Belg,.,
9E9 (1926).'

/s7 12,

3?
p-Gilloroplientyl ig©tkyl eulfide.
fh© o-cKlorotliioaiiisol# was prepared In 9g.5^ yield from
55,4 g. (0*3S3 mole) of o~oliloyothiophenol aocordlrip; to the
proeedMre desorlbed for the preparation of o-broraophenyl
oethyl sulfide.
,20

ran.

The product distilled at 116.5-117® at 16
20

m.
D

1.606?; d
4

Aftal.

CalcdXor

1.23??.
01 8: M. R,, 44.4; S, 20.19.

FomdJ II. R,, 44.2j S, 20.11.
Essizmssisii. aalnrntlon
sodejalde

Q-brotaopheRyl methyl sulfide mltb

liquid aiaiBonla*

A solutioe of sodmlde (0,24 mole) In liquid aisraonla was
prepared bj the addition of §.66 g. (0.24 g. atoa) of sodium,
cut in small pieces, to 300 co. of liquid eiaraonia to which
0.3 g. of ferrie nitret© had already been added.

Ferric nitrate

catalyzed the conversion of fodiua (dissolved) to sodamlde.
When, the bl«@ color of the eodit® eolutloii in liquid ammonia
was replaced by a steel-gray color, the conversion was com
plete.

Twenty-five grarus (0.123 raole) of o-broBophenyl ©ethyl

sulfide was then added to :the sodaialde solution over a period
of s.bout ten alntites.

The last tra-oea of the sulfide i.?ere

washed into the reaction mixture with a sisall mount of dry
ether.

The reaction was allowed to stir for twenty minutes,

afte# which tlse 13.3 g. (0.246 oole) of powdered a2!!ra,oniuai
chloride was added to the re&etlon mixture to decoopose any
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unused eodaBide.

The lalxture was thereafter stirred tmtil all

of the smaionla hed eTaporeted.

Up mtll the time when the

unused sodamld® was destroyed by the addit5.on of aramonlm
ohlorlde, the sjstQia was protected against noisture and cer'bon
dioxide l)y a sode-Hm© tube.
After ell the amraonis. ha.d eTsporated, the residue was
treated with water to dissolve the Inorganic materials.

The

oil that separated was Israedlatelj extracted with ether and
the ether solution was dried over sodliaa sulfate.

The ether

solution was later filtered and then saturated with dry
hydrogen ohlorid© gas*

The aslne hydrochloride that separated

WES filtered off and washed well with ether.

IHie solid

hydrochloride was then dissolved snd suspended In 500 cc. of
water and treated itlth concentrated siaHoniua hydroxide until
the solution was hasic*

fhe oil thp.t separated was extracted

with three 75 cc* portions of ether*

Again the extracts were

co:-.-!hlned and dried OTer raagiieiluffl sulfate.

The ether was re-

amoved from the solution and the residue was distilled under
reduced pressure.

The a®lnophenyl methyl sulfide distilled

at 101,5-102*5° at 0*3 ma. and aaoiinted to 7.8 g. (45.5;l).
The acetanilno derivative was prepared froro the amine in
20% sodl» hydroxide solution by the addition of acetic an

hydride.

One reerystallIzstIon of the crude aoetejaino eom-

pound from dilute ©thanol rmve a pure saraple raeltlnp; at 78O
78*6 (corr.)* The laeltlng point (97) for m-acetaralnophenyl
97*

Zlncke and Muller,. Ber. *

776 (1913)*
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0
Bethjl Bulficle wsf 75 . The "bolllEg point recorded by the
sa».© In\^0stigstor for the g-a-mlaopheriyl methyl sulfide was
o
163-165 at 16 lain.
By evsr)oret.lon of the tther solution from which the
lasilne hyclroehldride !md been preelpitated, and distillation of
tfee resldii©, tlier© was recovered 5.2 g. (21^) of o-broraophenyl
oethyl sulfide.

Bi.e bolllag point again was 8E-83® at 0.3 ram.

The yield of ffl-aHilnopheiiyl aethyl sulfide, based on the
8iiioiiiit of £--broia©phenyl methyl sulfide actually utilised in
the reaotlon, was §7,§^.
Be&rrf.ngefflent efflination of o»ohlorophenyl meth-rl sulfide Mm
potassiua .aaide in llguid mmml$„
The reectloii wes run in a similar fashion to the rearrangeiient aalnatlon of o-bro®OT>h0iiyi aethyl sulfld®.

A solution of

potassli® aEJlcie la liquid SBBonla was prepared from 9.85 g.
to* 252 g. stoa) of potssalw.

Eaoh piec® of a,eta3.1ic potassiiM

was earef'ully cohered with dry mineral oil until it was res4y
to b© added to the reaction aixture. PotasslmB is easily
oxldlaed, heat being glTen off; th© potassiuo selts under the
influence of the iBore&sed teopersture and is handled "i?lth
great difficulty and aenger in this aolten state.

To the

solution of potassium OTld© was added 20 g. (0.126 mole) of
_o~oh.loroph0nyl methyl sulfide.

The reaction was allowed to

progre'ss for twenty minutes before the unused ::.ots..ssluB! ajsiid©
was destroyed by the addition of amraonlma chloride.

Six and

two-tenths ''rrrirss (35.4^) of a~am.lnophenyl laethyl sulfide were
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obtsdaed by the rearrengeoent aninatlon. fh© product dlso
tilled at 144-146 at 11 mm. fhe index of refaction was
20
ta,ken as n
1,.6427.
B
"The acetaalno derivative was prepared; the m-acatansino-

phenjl laethjl sulfide loeltefi at 7?.5-7S,5 (oorr.). A ml5!:ed
aeltinfs point .betw®€«i this saiaple and. that obtained froin the
rearrangaa^ent aiainetioa of o'-hrormphenyl raeth5=-l sulfide gave
no depresilon*
fhsr^e was recoT^red froB the reaction 6.7 g. (33.5;^^) of
naaf-efl, £«ehlorDpheR.yl siethjl sulfide, boiling at 117.5-118°
20
at 15 HiiB.,, whose Index, of refraction was n
1.6068 (compare
D
with starting Esterial,. p, 37 )»
The yield of the g-aalnoplieeyl sethyl sulfide, calculated

m. the aoomit of o-oMorophenjl taetliyl sulfide tha.t a.ctually
eatered into reaction, wes 53^.
o-Sromophenjl sethyl eulfoiie.
To £ solution of 10 g. Co.0495 oele) of jg-broraophenyl
methyl sulfide in 70 eo. of wartn glacial acetic acid, was
added slowly through the top of the refl.ux condenser a solu
tion of 11,2 g, (0*0986 fflole) of 30^ hydrogen peroxide in
10 CO. of glacial acetic acid.
observed to he eacothenale.

The ensuing reaction was

After the initial reaction had

subsided, another 5 g. of 30^ hydrogen peroxide was added to
the solution which was then refluxed for three hours over a
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free flam®.

After this time the solution was cooled but no

crjstele wer© deposited.

The solution, therefore, was poured

into 500 CO. of water whereupon a crystalline solid separated.
The solid irps filtered end washed well with water.

After

being air-dried, the produot amounted to 10,9 g. (94^) and
aelted at 103-108.5®.
Anal.

This product was analysed.

Galed.for G^ETOgBrSj

Br, 34.0. Found:

Br, 33.6.

mM&Mm- m£ s-teaaasMazl metiwi saMaas .slSb
sodaIS ide M lioiiia aiaaonie..
A solution of sodaralde Co.106 mole) In SO ©c. of liquid

sjaraonla was prepared % the adflit'.on of 4.6 g. (0.2 g. atom)
of laetallio sodlua,

cut in smsll pieces, to the liquid aranonia

already eontainliig in solution 0,3 g, of ferric nitrate.

To

this solution was adflid, over a. jaeriod of ten minutes, 23.5 g.
Co.l mole) of ^-bTOfflophenjl iiethjl sulfone.
solution assuaed a blood red color.

The liquid sinraonla

At this time li'raid

aaraonlE was added to the revQotion siixture to replace that lost
by ev&porj'tion.

flie mi-irture wa® then stirred for twenty

Riirmtes, after which time the unused sodaside was destroyed by
the addition of 15.7 g. ^0.29 sole) of ainmoiilua chloride.

®ie

red color of the liquid asaonia, solutioa was retained even
after the addition of the mmonlvm ohloride.

!Hie solution •W&B

then stirred until the aasonia had evaporated ooinpletely.
solid that remained was eztraoted with 250 cc. of anhydrous

llie
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h^nzBne.

The bmzene solution was treated with dry hydi-ogen

eiilorifi© gas until the eslno corapownd was oorupletely precipitated
BM the lifdroehlorld®.

The hydpocMorlde, s-ftei- being filtered

gM washed ??ell ^Ith ethei», welglied S.5 g.
By evaporetlon of the solvent in the filtrate there was
reooyered 11,8 g, <49,5,f) of cr«d@ o-bromophenyl methyl sulfoae,

Bj reei'ystalllz.etlon of the ©rude material from Slrelly

D (petpcl©«ai ether, boiling rsBge

8 g, (34j0 of pure

o-broBiopherijl laethjl siilfone
tarry ©e.terlal.

separated from an iiisolubl©
o
111,6 sultone melted at 106-108 and a lalxed

aeltlnc point «fith the starting raa.terial was not depressed.
The 8,3 g, of salue hydrochloride was decoraposed with 5^
soAit^ liydrozide solution;
with cMorofors**
sodiuffi eulfate.

the free aniine was then extracted

The ohloroforra solution was dried over
After eTaporetion of the solvent, the remain

ing residue was distilled yader reduced pressure*

The material

that distilled at 16&-170® at 0,3 an. eiioimted to 1*7 g, (10^)
m& was aliaoBt entirelj crgretallJ^ne, fhe mdistilled residue
wai dissolved in dry henaene and treated with,acetic anhydride
hut no ,acetamino deidmtiv© could he isolated*

Difficulty

was encoiaiitered in the atterapt to reerystallize the distillate
heeause of its solubility in organia solvents,

therefor®,

th® aiaino sulfoHe m.s dissolved In 7 cc, of dry chloroform and
treated with 1,0 ac, of acetic anhydride.

After the aolution

hed stood for two hoi^-rs & erystalliiie product had separated.
It was filtered off and the filtrate was treated with Skelly B
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CpatrelSTm ether, boilin,^ rang© 68-75^) whereupon an additional
mmmt of crfstals sapamt^d.

The totp.l yleia, of aoetemlno

ooropouttfJ from the 1,7 g, of eiiln© sulfone was 1.5 g. (62% f3x>m,
the emino ooBpound or 6.2^ from tha bitsao sulfone) laeltin?': at
134-138®,

After one ,2»eQrystalli2atlon from a chlorofoina-

o
^.ellf B ralxture, the as^taialno compound aelted at 157.5-139 .
Th# iieltlng oolnt reported hf Iliiofe© end Ifyller (97) for the
l-acetarainopheayl aethyl sulfone was 137®., That repor'ted for
Qi© 6-ae©tasiliK)piiatt|'l methyl sulfone was 139-140® (98).

A

slxefi. laelting point between the above aeetaslno sulfone imd
that obtained by oxidation of the ^-aoetsjnlnophenyl methyl
sulfide^ ©btf-liiei, la the rearraagement aminatlon of o-brorooplienyl oetliyl vmilfid®, was not depressed#

Therefore, the

ooiBDoaufi obtalEed was tha s-aoetaalnophenyl oetl'iyl sulfon©
»ifl not the ortho aerlvati^e.

fliere was no question as to th©

identity of the g-e,GStsralaophenyl methyl sulfide, obtained
in Hie TBB.TT3MQem@nt smlnatlon of o-broiiophenyl meth,yl sul
fide, bsoauae of the gi-'eft Siffereno© between its raeltlng
point, and those of the other two ieoiaers..

The yield of g-aralaophenyl uethyl sulfone, calculated
fS'os the b3?0!B0 coRipoiaid that waa actually used in the reaction,
was. 'WfU

On this eaaj© "bssis the oirerall yield of th© ^-acet#-

aainopheRfl aethyl sulfone was 9*3^..
fhe yield of dist^llled g-aelaophenyl methyl sulfojie in
98»

Zlncke sud Siebert, Ber., 48, 1246 (1915).
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another rtm. In which the Gondltlons were dupllopted exactly,
was 121& ox*) based on the o-broiitophenyl methyl sulfone iiaed Jji
the reactlor>., 16.5;l,

In the ahov© desorlbed. rim the yield

was 10|j»or 15;! after takln^;^ into accoimt the recovered o-broraophenyl ©ethyl swlfoiie.

When the i*eRotion time wm increased

from twenty aimtes to me Imtr, the yield of a«lno sulfon©
was alroost halTed && cieterslned by the yield of pure m-aeetsninophenyl methyl sulfone (3.7' -sYsmll yield as compared to
a previous 6.2*1 oirerall yield),

Movj&ver, If th© yield£3 are

calculated from the £-broraophenyl methyl sulfone actually
used in the reaction,, they corap&re favorsMy, 10^ and 9.3,^, I't;apeetively.

When the reRet,ton was run In liquid asEaonia at

Tom- temperature, i.e., under pressure, for twenty-one hours,

no amino sulfone or derivatl^'© could
aotion mixture.

liolated from the re-

In each caee the longer reaction time ira-

pro¥ed the yield of reoo^Fered o-broaoph@riyl methyl sulfone,
frois 34;l to 52$ to 7B^.
Failure to recover more than 34^ of the starting: material

In thla rearrangement araination with o-bronophenyl sethyl
sulfone when the .react5^cm tiaie was only twenty minutes, led
us to ezsiuine the solid residue whioh remained after henasene
©xtrvaotion for possible cleavags produots.

The most prohahle

clee.ifage produot wae esj^ectetl to be a sulfifiic aoid occurring
as Its sodim salt,

fhe addition products of sulfinic acids

and .benz;8lec©t0i)h®n0iie were shown (p.46) to he excellent
derlTOtiires for most sulfinic acids.

Ho^e^fer, neither
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btHEalacetopheiioiie nor feenzyl chlorlo.e i3roved capable of derlvatlaliig tha suspected milfinic acid, probably because it
wan iiot preeeiit.

Ei-AoQteBinorifaeiiyX methyl sull'oiie (9?).

Ctee gi'iiffl (0.004? aole) of ^-acetamlnophanyl seth:'l sul
fide^ obtained bj the rears i '^oent Bmln&tlon of £-brorao~
phenj^l methyl sulfides ^-ras dlssol'Ted In 5 cc. of CIS-GASI
ecetie aold erg treated wltli 2 oo, (O.Ol*? aole) of o55>
h^aro(?;en perexla©»

The solution waa then heated on a water

1)8.th at ?0° fop ti?o hotira.

Hif-hef teigper£tur@s then tb-ls

carried the ejCldBtlon b©irona. the siilfone stage to give oily
and resinous products.

At the ©ncl of the heating period,

the ecetlc aci& was rer.oTed under reduced presBtire at a
temperetwre below

The oily residue was trertea t?lth a

Essll astoiiBt of waz^jj benzens sjicl then the solution mB.B cooled.
A orystallise solid Bep5.rEt©t which was reciystallized
benseri©.

from,

fhe pure prorliict ejnotai.ted to 0.95 g. iQO'fi) Bud

melted at i56.S-137.5®, A mixed melting point tdth the macet8.BlBoph€5ii'|'l setliyl siilfone ohtE,;lned froR the roai'i'-an^elaeot amination of ^-'foron'pphenyl sethyl swlfone was not de
pressed.
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o-Gliloropheri?! aethyl gulfon®.
fills corapoimd was prepar©i Isy fodd and Sl-irlner (99)
from sodliiEt o-ehlorobeii^enesulfinate and methyl iodide. They
o
reported a laeltliig point of 90 for the sulfone.

A soliition

of 1? g, Co.. 10? oole)

of o-cMorophenyl

methyl gulfid© in.75 ce. of vi&m glaoial ao©tic acid was
tfeatad •with S5 g, (0.S08 raole) of
solut5-011.

v-'o i-'esuXting solution

hydrogen peroxide

V&B reflii3f.ed for three

it ¥?6S then coolsd and added to ice oold water,

fh©

opyBtalllrie solid that sapapated ?/a.s washed well with cold
waterj

it aiaoysted to 18.0 g. i8B,5'p) mid. aelted at 93.5'-

94.2^.
Peri-ya.t5.y6.s of aulfinle aoidg.

u^Phffinjl-uj-hengenesulfonyl-

proploplri-enoii©.
One gram (0.0061 sole) of soiiiiaa benzenea-alfinate t'as
adfiad to 20 co. of absolute athanol and trep-ted with 0.5 cc.

(0,006 aole) of concsntrsited hydroclilordc acid.

The njlj-ture

was shaj^en well for ahcrtit fiv<5 oitmtafi, then filtered free
of the eodJ.um cliloricl©

fonaed.

tlie free siilfliiic acid vsb.3 <

filtrate ooiitainini:?

ils.tely trecvted with 1

(0.0048 faole) of benzalacetophsnorie In ^hloii the rea.f;ent
dissolved on shMcing.

!Hie solution was allowed to Gtand until

the crystal formation was complete.
S9.

Todd and Shrlner, £.

Crystals usually began to

Qlmm. 8oo.« 56. 1382 (1334).
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sepaa-ate about ten minutes after the solution was oompleted.
The lonp white nesdles that separated were filtered off ejid
saomted to 1.65 g. (98^1).

After one reorysteJlizatlon from

95^ ethanol the product amoimted to 1»5 g. (89^) and melted
at 153.5-154.8®.
Anal.

Calod,.for 221%8®5®'

'

u^-Pheml-(D"toluenesulfGiiyl)*i!?roplODhenone.
One graiH (0.0056 mole) of sodium £-tolueiiesulflnate and.
1 g. (0.0048 mole) of benzalacetopheiione were added to 20 oc.
of absolute ©thsJiol to which 0.5 co. (0.0087 sole) of glacial
acetic Ecld had been added.

In about ten mlntites crystals

of the sulfone begaa to separate, so the lalxture was warned
and shak.en to Insure complet© oonveralon of the sodium sulflnate to th© free acid.

The mixture was then allowed to

cool before the crystalline mass was filtered off. It amounted
to 1 g. (58*5jl) and aelted at 168.5-169.5®.

By concentration

of the filtrate additional crude pTOduct was obtained.

By

reorystsllizatlon of the total amount of crude material from
95^ ethanol, there -sas obtained 1.45 g. (85^) of pure pro
duct melting at 169-169.5®.

fhia corresponds to the melting

point given by lohler and Relraer (100) for this compound. '!3iey
prepared their coiapound in ethanol frora the free sulflnic acid
and benzalacetophenone.
100.

lohler and Reimer, Jg. Cheg.

176 (1904).
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to-Phenyl-^- (g'-ohlox'o-5~altro'benaeKesulfon^yl)-proplophenone.
One gran (0.0041 mole) of 8odl\« 2-chloro~5-iiitrobensen©sulfinate and 1 g. Co.0048 isole) of benEalacetophenone
were added to 20 cc. of absolute ethsjiol and sha&en until
solution WES corfiplet©.
00.

To this solution then was added 0.35

(0.0042 raole) of ooncentrated hydrochloric acid.

The

mixture itas shaken mtil the ysllo?/ color had disappeared from
the solution which Indicated that all of the sodliai sulfinate
Imd reaeted to glT© the free sulfinlc acid.
chloride was filtered off and the solution

The sodium

WBM allowed to

stand, lo cryitals separated in twenty-four hours, so the
aloohol was evaporated until the solution was half of the
original voliaae.

8tlll no crystals separated after this con

centration BO water was added to the alcoholic solution.

An

oil separated which crystallized after standing in an ice
bath for a short time*
(91^)«

The crude material sraounted to 1.6 g.

After seTsral reoi^stallizations frota 95^o ethanol

1.0 g. (57:<) of pure piroduot was obtained melting at 135.6136•4° (dec.).
Anal.

Galcd.for Ggj^Hj^gOgClMSi
Founds

I, 3,g8| 8, 7,63«

H, 3.26j S, 7.46.
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u»-Fheng'l-t<>-> C g~thlo *''cnoxY--4~nitrobenzenesulfonyl)•>proDlophenone.
One grsjB (0,0054 sole) of 4~nltro-S~sulfinod.iphenyl exalfide and 1 g. (0.0048 aole) of fcen^alscetophenone \fere dissolved
In 20 oc. of etoaolute ethsnol.

The solution was allowed to

gtaad mtll oryst®.! forBe.tlofi was complete.
hours the mixture was filtered..

Aftei* twenty-four

One and seTen-tenths grams

(99^) of yellofi n@edl@s_ha4 separated, fhls product was recrystallized froa 96^ ethaiiol to giv© 1.1 g. (65^) of pure
product aeltlng at 134.5-136® (dee.).
Anal.

Salod.for Cg»7%iOg»3g:

N, 2.?9j S, 12.7. Found;

N, 2.901 S, 12.9.

It&mmlmk aethylsulfinat®.
^ fhis asterial was prepared eooordlng to the method
dessrlhed hy Rosenheis and Singer (101) for the preps.rs.tion
of rasgnesiuij ethylsulfinat®,

fo 3 g. (0.12 g. atom) of

Baipieeiua turalngs in 25 oc. ' of dry ether was added dropwlse
a solution of 1? g. (0.12 mol©) of aethyl iodide in 35 cc.
of ©ther.

fhe lalxture itefl stirred and refluxed 3.n a nltrog^

atBoaphere uii.tll th© preparation of atthylaagEeeiu® iodide
h8.d heeri cortplet©.

An additional 100 oc. of ether was added

to the solution and dry sulfur dioxide was hubhled through the
stirred laixtur® uiitll the foraatloit of a white solid prevented
101,

loseiihelm and Singer, Ber,. 5?, E152 (1904),
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l)Oth agitation of the mixture and introduction of sulfur
ctioxld©.

fhe reaction was a topped at this point and the

solid, was wseiied several tlnee with dry ©ther by deoantatlon.
fhe solid was then filtered from the remaining solution on a
H
Buclmer fuanel aud washed well with ©ther. The solid became
soae^hat aiseolorefi on the filtration in Elr.

fhe crude

magnesli® aethylsulfinat© was theR stored in a vacuum
desiccator over sulfuric acid.
t^^-Phenyl"

than© sulfoRylpa'OPloghenone,

One grara (0,055 BOI©) of the crude magnesltm roethylsulflnat© and 1 g. (0.0048 »ol@) of benzalaeetophenone were
Goropletsly dissolved In 10 cc. of absolute ethanol.

To the

solution wss then sdded 0.30 ©o. (0.0(^8 mole) of glacial
acetic acid;
separate.

In about three minutes the sulfone began to

The crude product was filtered off and amounted to

l.E g. (87jl)j It melted at 146.8~148^.
llzEtion

After one recrystal-

fmm 95^ ethanol the product melted at 149^.

A-R.8.1 »

wSlcd.for

11•1•

Foiind*

10»7»

•It has been found In the study of sulfinlc acid de~
rlvatlvee that in some esses acetic acid could be used as the
advent to replace ethanol.

Also It could be used rather

generally to liberate the sulfinlc acid froa its salt, provided
it was dons in the preserioe of the benzalacetophenone which
iiaBedlC't#ely combined with the free acid.

&1

g"*BroRio*4~aethy1benzen.eeiilfon Ic aoM,'
fhe halog:©n .eulfoiilc a©id ms prepared from the aaino
acid by dlasotlzation an€ treatoeiit of the dlazonlusa conipotmd
with a fpeehly preparod hydrobpoalc acid-cuprous bromide
solution.
A !3lxtwr@ of 12,5 g, (0,05 mole) of cuprlo sulfate
pentahjdyate, 4.0 g, (0.06 g. atom) of Go::-p8r turnings, 20,8
g. (0,203 mole) of sodlta bromide, 6,0 g. (0,056 mole) of con
centrated sulfuric acid, and 200 ce, of water were refluxed
for about four houris when the green solution flm.lly turned
jellow.
When the bydrobrotnlc acid - cMprows broalcl© solution was
ready for use, the dlazonlim solution was prepared.

A sus

pension of 37,4 g. (0.2 fflole) of 2~aiino-4~iiethylben2ene~
sulfonlo acid in a ai:Kture of 100 g. of ioe, 100 cc, of -^ater,
and 41 g, (0,4 sole) of ooiicsEtrated sulfuric acid isas pre
pared. The mixture was cooled by tseans of an ice-salt bath
o
to 0 , at which tlaie the dlazotlEatlon was begun. While the
reB-otion alscture was aalatained between 0-5^, a solution of
14,5 g, (O.E fflole) of
wa© added dropwls©,

sodiw nitrite in 40 cc. of \^atsr

A flaels. of at least one

liter capacity

to.d to be used since considerable foaulnp; accorapanied the
dlazotlsation.
throut^hout.

Rapid stirring of the slxture "ms maintained

The mixture was alloised to stir for one hour
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after all the sodium nitrite solution had l3een added.

The

dle.zoiiinij salt wai not soluble in the reaction medium so a
suspension ws.s carried through the whole reaction.
fhe suspension of the diazonlti® oompoimd wes then added
pQftioHwise to the rapidly stirred, boiling hydrohrotalc acidcuprous brosid® solution prepared earll.er.

After all the

SMSpeftSion had been atd#d the resulting solution was dark
green»

It wee refluxed and stirred for another one-half hour

after the addition of the diaaonlim aomplBX was complete. She
o
solutloE ms then cooled to shout
and treated with hydrogen
sulflQ.e r;rs until the solution was oonipletely saturated.
foliminous preoipltat© of copper sulfide was observed.

A
The

mixture was then heated and treated with Norlte to facilitate
the filtration of the copper sulfide.

After the filtration,

the filtrate ws,n no longer green in color hut was now red-hrown.
fhe filtrate was evaporated to about one-third of its voltsae
(about 126-150 ec.) and allowed to cool,

'©le crystalline

eolid that separated was. filtered and washed with a small
eiaount of cold, water,
aJBOunted to 20 g.

fhe nearly white eodlusi sulfonate

Another 22 g. of sodluta salt was ol)tained

hf concentrating the filtrate further to about 30 cc. under
reduced presfl-uro. , This solution had to be filtei'ed imiaedlately
on cooling as it was very Ig^groscopic.

The total yield of

sodluffl E-brorao-4-®ethylhen2enesulfonate was 42 g.
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l^fGlnldiae salt of g~bror3G-4-!iethylMnzeaesulfonIc acid.
This salt was prepared as a suitable derivative for 2l)roino~4-m0thjlb@nzeneBulfoaic aoid according to the method
described by Shriner and Fuson (102)•

There was obtained from

Q,5 g. of the sMita® sulfonate and 0,5 g, ^-toluidlne, 0,5 g.
(80;<) of erud© ^-toluidine salt melting at 213-217®,

After

recrystallization, fron water the derivative melted a,t 216d

218 .

Mai.

Calod.for

a, 8.9S.

B'ound:

Q, 8.76.

8~BroaQ-4«-ia.etl\?lbe!igeneaiilfc!iyl oliloride.
Ml intisat© alxttire of 5 g. (0.0183 m o l e ) o f powdered
soditio 8-'&I'OF3E~4«-ai8thyl'benzeii©siilfonate and 15 g. (0.072 mole)
of finely divided phosphorus pentacKLoride was prepared.

The

iBlxtiire wag heated in a raolsture-free system under reflux for
one houi- at a teiipereture of 160®.
at about 130-1««)®.

The initial reaction began

After the heating was completed, the melt

wss poured slowly onto 150 g. of ice.

The mixture was stirred

well dicing the addition of the sulfonyl ohlorlde melt to the
lee to liisiire ijradual hydrolysis of the acidic components,
fhe sulfonyl ohlorlde fell to the bottom of the hydrolysis
sixture as an oil.

By ooollrif?, and by stirring, end working

the oil,, it soon solidified,
102,.

fhe solid was then filtered f3:^m

Sbrlner and Fuson, »The Systematic Identification of
Comtsoaa&s", John Wiley and Sons, Inc., New
York (1940), page 177.
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the liquid and washefl well with cold water.

The crude sulfonyl

eliloride was then iaimedlately placed In a vacuuia deelocatop
over sulfuric aold for drying.

The emde dry 2--bromo-4-

aethyll)@ii2efi,@s«lf<5nyl cl'ilorlcle aiaounted to 4.05 g. (82^) and
tieXted at 56-6-2®,

Mter on# reorystalllsation of the orud©

product tvcM SIcelly A (petroleum ether, boiling range 28-35°),
o
a pure Eaaple for analysis was obtained meltirifj at 6l>-55 .
teal. Calod.for C^HgOgBrOlS:

S, 11.9. Fomd.: S, 12.15.

Methyl 2.~'bTOEio-»4'>Be thjlbenzenesulfonate.
Five-tenths gram (0.00185 aole) of th© crude g-bronio-4aethylbenzenesulfoByl chl©ride was dissolTed in 2 cc. of
absolute aethsnol by wa«alrig the mixture slightly.

N^w four

arops of dry pyridine were added to the solution; an exothenalc
r®aotlori ocourred whloh caused the methanol iolution to boil,
fhe solution was then cooled, and diluted i?ilth water.

The

crystalline ester which separated aaounted to 0.3? g. (75)C)
and melted at 62-63°.
Anal.

Galod.for CQlgO^BrS; S, 12.0?. Foimd; S, 12.0.

Sthjl 2->broTao-4"»ethylbemzen ® smlfonat@.
The ethyl ®ster wais prepared froia 0.6 g. of crude sulfonyl
eMoride in the seme mBimer ths-t the methyl ester was prepared.
the yield of ©rade eater was 0.4? g. (90.5^).

After one re-

orystallization fro® dilute ethanol the pure ethyl eater melted
at ?0-?l®.
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Anal.

CalofiLfor GgKj^^O^BrS:

S, 11.45.

Pound: S, 11.80.

g«"Brot?io»4~Bettel'beEzgti@gialfoiiaaid©.
To 5.3 g.

Co. 0197 sole) of crude flnaly powdered g-broiao-

4-aethjlbeii2enesulfoiiyl oMLorld© in, an appropriate container
was sMed 40 GC, of coiioentr'ated AIBRAONLI®. hydroxide.

The

Bixture W8.S stirred rapidly and wanaed with a free flame until
the sulfonyl chloride beoame molten.

The reaction between the

base and the sulfonjl chloride set in at this time and soon
the melt WE.S repleeed with a fine white solid.

vm.@ cooled and filtered-

The mlxtur©

The siilfonaiDlde the.t was collected

was washed ifell with water and alr-di-led.

It ajBCunted to 3.4

g. <70^) and Bielt@d 150-152..5^.

One reoryetalllzatlon from
o
dilute ethsjiol gave a product melting at 153.6-154*5 .
Ana3,.

Ciacd.for C^HgOgBrMSi

Br, 31*99. Found: Br, 31.72.

Xl©ld0 up to 86^ wer« obserrsd on ssaller runs.
g-Iod0"4:*taethyl'benz@nesulfonio .acid.
The dlazotizatlon of the 0.2 mole of the amino sulfonic
acid used in this preparation,

carried out in the manner

described tor the preparetlon of s-broi3Q-4-ffiethylbenzenesulfonie acid, (p. 51).

After the suspension of the diazonlu®

coapoiind had stirred one hour subsequent to the addit3.on of the
socliuii nitrite solution, mj exQ^m nitrous acid that was
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present in the ®ixtuye was destroyed by the cautious addition
of area.

Now a. solution, of 40 g. (0.S4 laole) of potaBslura,

iodide in 40 ec. of water was added to the cold suspension of
the diasoniiffl coapound.,

fhe aixture was allowed to warm to

room temperature whereupon the suspension of the diazioniura
coropouad slowly disappeared to give a clear solution.
solution, was allowed to stir overnight;
crystalline solid had separated.

The

after this time a

The potassium sA t of th®

sulfonic acid was filtered off and washed with a sraall amount
of cold water.

It eaomted to 38,5 g.

By eiraporating the

flltrat© to at>out one-third (125-150 cc.) of Its Tolume,
another 20 g. of the potassium ©alt was ohtalned.

This batch

was ffiore crude than the first and seemed to be very discolored
with free lodln©.

By ©vaporation of the filtrate further to

30-40 GO. atm another 5 g. of crude potaesitj® 2-iodo-4methylhenzeneBulfonatd ma obtained.

Th© total crude yield

of potassium salt m s 65.5 g. ( 9 0 ) ,
p-Toluicllne S.EI t of Z"iodg-4-iiethylbanzenesulfonlo acid.
fhe .^-toluldine salt was prepared according to the method
of Shriner and Fuson (99), It laeltsd at 287.5-230°' after
recrystalllzatlo,!! from water.
Anal.

Calcd.for

7,90. Founds S, 8.00.

m
g-'l0d0o4'»i3etli.flb©n2enQSul.f0ml chlori&e.
An intimaf© ©ijcture of 5 g. (0.0149 mole) of potassium
.2-i©clo-4--iietliylbenzeii©siilfonat© and 15 g. (0.072 mole) of
phoBphoTUS peiitacliloride was heated in the absence of moisture
0

under reflux at 165 for one hour,

The temperature had to be

raised to 180® to initiate the reaction.

The oelt obtained

after one hour*^ heating was poured cautiously onto ice.

The

laixtiire itas stlrr*ed thoroughly during the addition to insure
gradual hydrolysis.

The oily sulfonyl chloride that separated

Initially, aoliaified upon cooling and working the oil.

The

tan solid wee filtered and washed well with cold water.

It

was dried iaiiediately in. a vaem® deslocator over sulfuric
acid.

The crude sulfonyl olilorla© amounted to 3.9 g. (83)1)

and Belted at 6S*61^,

After two reerystallizations from Skelly

A (petroleiaa ether^ boiling range 28-35^), the pure sauple for
o
analysis iselted at 66-6? •
Anal.

Oaled.for C^%OgClISs

S, 10,.10. Fomid: 3, 9.85.

,g~ Xodo-^-^^gethylben z eneeulfonapide,
To 7.5 g, (0.0238 mole) of pof?der8d crude 2-lodo-4methylbenzenesiilfonyl chloride in an appropriate container was
added 60 00, of concentrated aiiffioniua hydroxide.

The mixture

W8M Stirred rapidly and warned gently until the sulfonyl
cJriloride melted.

The sulfonyl oliloride

soon converted into

the siilfonaiBide, which separated as a finely divided white solid.
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1% WBS filtered off and washed well with water. The airdried material amoimted to 7.4 g.

After one recrystallization

froffl 95^' etliauol there m.B obte.lneft 0»5 g, (58.5^) of pure
o
suifonaialde laeltiog at 185»186 • By dilution of the filtrate
fro:3 which the pyre Bnlfonsiiilde had b©en separated th,ere was
obtained another 1 g, (10.6^) of 2-iodo-4—aethylbensenesulfonamide 21 el ting at 163-164®.
Anal,

Galea.for C^HgOgllfSi

I, 42.9.

Fomd: I , 43.2.

An att@iBr>ted rearranj^eroent si3ln£tlQn of 2-iodo-4-methr/lbenseneaulfoaaroid© with sodaislde 3,n liquid amonla.
A solution of sodanide (0.068 ®o1g) In 200 oc. of liquid

•r-miBonia

prepared from 1.56 g, {0.068 g. atom) of sodim,

cut in Snsll pieces.

The preparation of the sodamlde ws

catalyzed hy 0.3 [j. of ferric nitrate dissolved in the ansRonia
before the sodlaa was added.

To the sodaraide solution waa

then sddedi in a period of about 3-4 minutes, 5.05 g. (0.017
raole) of 2-io3i)-4-fflethylbensen©sulfonajiiide.

^The reaction mix

ture was stirred for forty minutes; then it "ims. tre&,ted with
5.5 g. (0.07 sole) of ammonium nitrate to destroy the unused
eodexaide.

the aaraonla was emporated completely from the

ffltjftur©. I'h© residue

therectftep treated with water to die-

solve the InorgEnio material.

The water-insoluble portion

WES filtered off, washed well with water, and air-dried,
'.fater solution gave a positiTe test for the Iodide ion.

©i®
The

£i2»~arl8d resltoe amounted to 4.65 g. and raelted at 158-160,5 .
It was coBpletely dissolved in 20 cc. of warra nitrobenzene; a
saell •amoufit of ferric oxide that wes suspended In th@ solution
was filtei^od off.
room temperature,

The nitrot)enzee.© solution, now cooled to

W&B

treated with dry hydrogen chloride gas

mtll it ?ias saturated.
hydrGcliloplde separated.

Only an Insignlfleant aisount of aialne
The nitrobenzene solution was filtered

and diluted \fith ikelly B (petrolat«a ether, bolllnfj range 68?5®).

This ,dilution precij^ltated 3.7 g. (70 reccvered) of

g-lodo--4-methjlh0nz©n8Siilfonaiaide which melted at 158-160.5^,

A allied laelting point isltii the starting- material wes not de
pressed*
An atteapted rearrangement amlnatlon of 2-»hroDo-4-meth.yl"bengenegulfonsBide with godaiaide in liquid aCTonia.

A solution of eodamlde (0.048 mole), prepared from 1.1 g.
(0.048 g. atoa) of sodim and gOO ec. of llrruid amaonia, was
treated in 5-4 ainutes \flth S.O g. (0.012 laole) of S-bromo4-aethylbenz®neaulfon8ii}ide,

The mixture was allowed to stir

for fortj alnutes laefore 4.0 g. (0.05 raole) of eiamoniuEi
nitrate was added to deoompose the imueed fiodajalde.

The residue,

after coiaplete evaporation of the ammonia, was treated v?ith
water to dissolTe the inorganic salts.

A positive test for

hmmlde ion w?.s given "by the mter solution, fhe water-insoluble
o
portion amounted to 2.65 g, and melted at 145-150 after soUto
enlng at around 130 . fhls portion was alssolved in 12 cc. of
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wars Ritrobenzene and the solution filtered free of a small
.sraount of suspended ferric oxlcl©«

Spoil treatment of the

nitrobenzene solution with dry hydrogen chloride gea, an amine
liydrocliloriel© separated which wa« filtered off.

The residue

on the filter paper me washed first ?iith -Hana nitrobenzene,
then with dry ether imtil all the nitrobensene was reraoved,
fhe solid emoxmtBd to 0.2 g, and ifas cospl© tely soluble in a
small siBount of fiater sBd the solution p;mre no preoipltate on
neutralization with sromonl«m hydroxide.

Upon dilution of the

nltrohensene solution wife Skelly B (petroletra ether, boiling
reng© 68-75°)j 1,75 g. (58*5*1 r^coYered) of 2-'bromo-4-raethylbenaeaesulfona^ide separated whish sielted at 150-152,5°.

A

mixed editing point with starting ra?®terial ga;ve no depreBslon.
2-J.oetaa.inQ-4^aethylbenaepegulfonio aold.
A aolutlon of 20 g. (0.10? sole) of 2-aialno-4-iaethylbenzenesiilfonie aeld in a S0dl^a! hydroxide solution, containing
4.8 g. (0.12 mole) of sodiua hydroxide and 48,0 g. of water,
wfiS pi-epar-ed, by

the ra,lxture. Tc the stirred solution,

SO CO. of aeetio anhs^drlde

WB .B added dropwise; the solution be-

c©Bie wevf hot with the Iritroduotioii of the acetic anhydride and
refluzed elotfly.

After the addition was complete, the solution

was stirred for one-half hour and then evaporated until a coat
ing of crystals first appeared on top of the solution,

A mass

of white needles separated when the solution was cooled.

These

were filtered off and washed with a lalnlrama aiaount of cold
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fiater;. the yield of sodiiia 2-acetamlno-4-!aeth5rlb©nz0nesulfonate
WBM 17.8 g. (65^).

Bj further eTaporatloa of the filtrate

mtll a coat of crystals was again notleed In the solution,
another E,5 g. of the sodlm salt sepamted. The total yield
was 20,0 g. (74.5^).

T:>~fQl^idine salt of g->acftaa.IHQ-4»!iethylbenzenesulfonio acid.
fhe salt pfepaMd from 1 g. (0.004 aole) of the sodium
2-.acet&ralno-4-sethylben20iie8\ilfonRt© and 0.5 g. (0.0047 mole)
of p-toluidine esouated to 1.05 g. (SO;!) and raelted at 214-217°.
After recrystallization frora hot water the nroduot melted at
218-219.5®.
Anal.

Galea,for ^gHg^O^IgSj a, 9.M. Found? S, 9.74.
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B,

deaYage Reaeta^ons Iflth Sodaralde

It was "beHeved that perhaps o-bromophenyl methyl sulfone
slso imderwent cleavage dwring Its rearrangement aralnation
aodajtide In liquid amiaonla (p. 41),

Pxjrsuaiit -to the re-

arraBgeuent aislRatlon studies of o-halogenated sulfones end
sulfoxides, we d@eiii,ed It advisable to investigate Ifce possible
cleaTage rea.otions of sodsjnid© on non-halogenated sulfones and
sulfoxide®.
Attempted cleayage of diphenyl sulfone with sodaaide in liquid
aiamonie.,
fo a solution of aodsjuide (0*,E aole) in, 300 cc. of liquid

BmmnlBf prepared tvom 4.6 g, (0*2- f;. atom) of sodium metal,
was added 0¥er a period of 10-15 mlnutee, 81«8 g. (0,1 mole)
of diphenyl sulfone*

The conversion of the sodium to sodamide

in liquid amBonla wa.s catalyzed fey 0«3 g. of ferric nitrste.
fhe liquid sMBonia solutioni containing sodaraide and diphenyl
sulfone, we.s gr@eiilsh~y0llow in color*

This mixture was

stirred for thirty ainutes before 10,7 g, (0.2 mole) of ammoniiM
chloride wa.s added to destroy the unused sodamide.

fhe color

of the liquid .affimonla reaction jiixture was retained until the
last bit of saiionium chloride was added.

Very probably the

color was in some way connected with the existence of sodamide
in the rer-ction aixture.

The ararrjonia waa now allo-wed to
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©Yaporate completely.

1?!ie solid material that remained after

evaporation of the amroonla was extracted with 250 cc. of dry
"benziene.

Upon saturation of the benzene ©:Ktr8.ct with dry

hydrogen chloride gas, no amine hydrochloride separated.

An

mine md a sodit® sulfinste were exfiected as the raost probable
oleavage produete.

By @¥aporetlofi of the benzene there was

recovered 21.5 g. (98.5^) of the diphenyl Bulfone melting e,t
0
125-12^ • A ffiixed laelting point with the sfearting material
/
o»
la.p., 125,5-.127 ) was not depressed.
AttefflDted Glea.¥sge of diphenyi sulfoxide with sodsjnide in
liquid ai8-iB0flia.
fo a soliitioa of 0.2 mole of sodaaide in 300 cc. of
liquid ammonia was added, over a period of 10-15 minutes, 20.2
g. (o.l asol©) of diphenyl sulfoxide.,

fhe liquid ammonia mix

ture WS.S colored deep browi after the addition.

The reaction

mixture was stirred for thirty minutes, then trea.ted with
10.7 g, (0.2 sole) of sjaraoniMB chloride.

The brown color of

the laixtwre disappeared after It was treated with aomonliaa
chloride,

fhe esraonia was now completely evaporated from the

reaction flask.

The residue wes extracted with 250 cc. of dry

benzene. .%ain g-aturatlon of the benzene extract with hydrogen
chloride gas gave no precipitate of an amine hydrochloride,
fhereafter, eTaperstlon of the benzene from the solution
yielded 19.8 g. of recovered crude diphenyl sulfoxide melting
at 61-70®,

After on© recrystallization from Skelly D
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(petfolem ether, boiling rang# ?7--115°), the dlphenyl
siilf®xi4@ selted at
rBQowere^),

and aiDounted to 18.4 g. (91?^

A ciixed aielting point with starting materia

(a.p., ?l'-?2^) was not aepreseet.
Phenyl aetlijl sSfM®*
Ofeerraeyer (103) prepared this ooBpoiaia. frois lead thlophenolate and oathyl Iodide, Later (104) it was prepared in
o
absolute ethanol at 100 from sodius thiophenolat© and
neth^l iodid©*

We foiaid that tliiophenol was easily methylated

isith disethyl sulfate to giva phenyl aeth:/! sulfide.
Fifty grams (0.454 sole) of thiophenol were dissolved in
110 oe. (0*46 iiele) of a 20:^ sodlttm liydTOxide solution.

This

solution W8M heated mm.rly to holllng and stiri^ed rapidly,
while 5?.5 g* of dia©thyl svlfs.te wes added drop^?lse to the
solution,

flae raixttire at this point still tested alksline so

additional dimethyl sialfate i?aa added natil it heome acldlo.
low a.nothej» 15 oc. of 20?C sodium hydroxide was added to the

mlztur&;

diB.tthyl sulfate was again added to th© hot stirred

m&otlon lalsctMre laitil it teeted aeid. The islxture was then
stirred and refliixed for an additional two hours.

After the

iiizture waa c»0led, the oily layer was separated and the
water layer was extracted with ether.

®ie oil and the ether

©xtrsict were ooaMEed and dried over pot&Bsiim carbonate.
1?3.
104.

ObeMeyer, Mm**
2926 (1887).
Bottrgeois and AbraSaa, Mm* tray, chia.. 50. 413 (1911),

as
•After the ethep was evaporated, the product was distilled.
imder FeSuoed pt'essure.

It distilled at 42-44® at 0,3 ara..
29
28
arid aooiffitM to 49 g.
a ' 1.5818; n
1.5822;
2?
26
OA^
n
1,5828; a
1.5831; a
1.5870.
D
D
B

"BiB bolllrig point for this corapo^md at atmospheric
.
.
o
pressure wa® yetjortet Cl^i t© ba 187-188 . According to the
~ •
26,5
literature (105) n
was l.iS26.
D
PMaji ggthyl sul oue.
Mialiael aM Palnep (106) prepared this Bulfone from
•benzenegulflRlo aoid, sodltM ethoxide, and methyl iodide in
absolute ethanol*

lo .reference has been made in the litera

ture to its ppeparation toy the oxidation of phenjl methyl
sulfide by hjdrogen perozid©.
A solutioii; of IS g, (0.14i sole) of phenyl raethyl

BU I-

fide IB 80 CO, of glacial acetic acid was treated portlon¥ilse with 40 cso. ,(0.35 Hole) of 30,^ hydrogen peroxide. This
o
solution was tkm li©at®d tirf.ei' s reflux condenser at 100
for two hours.

Anothefr IS co, (0.132 mole) of 30^ hydrogen

peroxide waa added to the soltition and the heating was contlnaed for another hour, fhe eolutlon was then concentrated
to about 30 ec. and traated with water.

The crjataJ-line

solid that separated ws.s filtered and air-dried.
to 21.?5 g. (9$%) and laelted at 88-88.2^,

It counted

Sils melting point

105. fabo«rf,. .Mm* shia. phys.. MI Mi 60 (1909).
106. Michael and ?ala©r, to. Qh«i. J., 6_, 254 (1884-5).
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Gorresponcled to the roeltlng point reported In the literature

(106).
Attepipte^ cleavage of plienjl taethjX siilfone with sodsralde in
liquid aiflgonia*
To a soltitlon of 0.2 faole of sodei-ioe in 300 cc. of
liquid, aiofflonia was added 15,6 p:. (O.l mole) of phenyl raethyl
siilfone..

Mo color change Rcoompanlea the addition of the sul-

fone to the liquid ammofiia.

The mixture was stirred for

thirty minutes before the uniised soderaide was destroyed by
the ©adit:>oii of 10.7 g. (O.S siole) of aarjoniuro chloride. The

esmonla. w&e evaporated eoRipletely from the mixture, and the
solid rs-sldue was then ©xtraoted with 250 cc. of dry benzene.
The "benzene solution was treated i^lth dry hydrogen chloride
f-*as, but GO amine hydrochloride eepe,rated.

By evaporation

of V'-e hmzene there was recovered 15.0 g, (96.5;l) of the
phenyl oethyl sulfone which melted at 88-88,5®,

A mixed nelt-

irifr; point with the starting rasterlsl T?as not depressed.
Dihenzothlophene-5»diox.i<3,e.
A solution of 25 g. {0.138 mole) of dibensothlophene in
150 cc. of acetic acid, ns-s prepared, and this solution was
heated to 80*^.

Then 35 cc. (0.51 sole) of 30jl hydrogen

peroxide solution

ISBB

added and the resultant sol<>tion was

heated at 80-90® for one hour,

After this time the solution

was refluxed for twenty minutes whereupon the dioxide befjan
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to separate.

Axiother 10 cc. (0.089 raole) of 30^ hydrogen

peroslfle wa« added to the mixture and the refluxlng was
continued for another hour.

The falxture was a3.lowed to cool,

end the eryetalllne solid was fMltered off and washed with
o
water, fhe yield of .Droduct, aeltlng at 233-E34 , was 29 g.
(98.S}«).
Atteiapted sleairej^e of dltoeasothiophene-S-dloxide f^ith sodamide in liqutd aiaBORla.
fo a soliitloa of 0.16 raole of sodaralde in liquid ammonia
wes added 1'?.0 g, (0.0788 «ole) of dibensothlophene-5dloxide.

The llfiiiid smmonla. solution was colored blood-red

after the addition of the diosride*

'Bie ralxture wa.B etlrred

for thirty iiintiteB, and then 15.0 g. (0.152 mole) of asinonium
nitrate was added to the aixture to destroy the imused sodara.lde.

fhe r^ed eolor of t!ie litiuld aiaraonia soltitlon dlsar^peared

after the aiaiiionitjs nitrate had been added. The aranonla
e-ysporated ooinpletely from the refi,ot.loii lalxture.

The residue

gssounted to 31 g.
A 5 g. p©i'*tion of fee residue was treated with ?/ater and
the water-insoluhle laeterial was filtered off.
to 2.15 g..

It amounted

Baaed on the 31 g. of residue, after the evapora

tion of the aaaorila, this corresponded to a total reeo¥ei»y of
IS.3 g. C^a.Sjl) of dlbenaothl he ,e-5-dloxlde.

After one re-

orystellizatlon from ethanol a seiaple of the recovered dlberizothiophene-s-dloxlde laelted at S38.5-833.5®.

A mixed

as
Belting point with the starting aaterlal was not depressed.
B|- acMificatioa of the water solution, from which 2.15 g.
of starting material had betn filtered, with siilfurlo acid,
a guaiay saterlal sepersted wlilch coula not "be eolldlfied or
charscterised, . It eoiJld not h& rsAissolved In base.
It was believed that thie gmm:f materiel might be a
spoRtaneous a®cQmpo8itlori proclmet of a siilfinlc acid due to
the aoidtc saditas. fhemfom, m effort was aade to derivatlze
this possible suL,fliilc acid imder milder oondltions.

The

sdclitioa product of a eidflnic acid to ben^alaeetophenon©
C|>.46 ) was eliosefi as a. siiiteM© derlTatiw.
Two grsjBS of the reaidBe CeoRtalnlng recovered dibenzatMophen.e-S-dio3ciae> iaorgaJilo saltsj and possibly an aromatie
sodliM • eijlfinete) were treated in 10 cc. of a.1b0olute ethanol
xflth. 0,5 00, CO.OOSS mole} of gl&cial acetic acid end 0.S5 g,

(0.0012 Riole) of bensalacetophenons. fhe mixture was heated
for a short time, and then cooled to rooBi teapereture.

No

addition#! crystal fowiatloii was noticed eo the insoluble
Fjaterlal was filtered off.

Th& filtrate was allotted to stand

eight hours but no ©rystsJ-liae deriiratlire eeparf-ted, even on
conoentrstlon of th© solution. Dilution of the ethanol soliition with water allowed the r^eo^ery of 0.S5 g. of benzelacetoo
phenone seltlnf-^ at 56«:§8 . A mixed melting point i-dth an
aiithentio S]>eclmen of befisftlaeetopfeenone

WBM not depressed.

In ariother. atteiipt tc derivatlze the sulfinic acid, 2 g.
of the rsBtdue, after ev

o -etion of the aiBsonie, -was treated
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in 10 CO, absolute ethaiiol with 0.5 oc. (0.0083 mole) of
acstio acid. The B3.2cture waa wanaeA a.t first, then cooled to
room teraperature.

fh« alxtur© mo filtered on the assumption

that the free siilfiftic acsld would be in the filtrate.

Ho®-

eirer, after treataeftt of tlie filtrat© ^fi"^ O.S g. of benzalacetophenone and alloiclng the solution to stand for eight hours, the
bensalacetophenone was resovered qua.iitltati¥ely fror' the re~
aotion...
A sulfiuia aoid wss not Isolated from the indicated
oleairage of dibeo.sothiophene-S-aioxlde.
Gleav£i.p;$ of thjantlgenS'-g.lQ-tetro^'gide,
The preparation © f thianthreno and thianthre!ie~9,10-

tetrojcit© are given Is.ter (pp. 73 and 74).
A solution ©f sodaaidt (0.2 raole) in; 300 cc. of liquid

rmmnXs. iras treated over a period of ten minutes with 14.0 g,
CO.,05 laole) of thianthrene-9,10-tetroxld@.

In the liquid

cfflooRia solution e eolor ohenge aGoospanied the addition of the

tetro3rid#4

The col®r of th© solution turned from violet to

green to "broiai.

After the reaction ciixture was stirred for

thirtj fflinates, it was treated with 10.7 g. (0.2 mole) of
eiTjEJoniWB ohloriae to decoapose the unused oodaraide.

The solu

tion even, after this treetpent retained its daa?!? "bTOwn color.
The afu-ffionle. was .evaporated conpletely.

fhe residue remained

very stleky until the occluded amtaonla, was removed.

I'he re-

w

aoval of the oeclucled am''nonla nes facilitated by removing the
stlekj residue froo the reaction flask to a container having
» larger area sxposad te the

BIX*, A crFStfflllne aolld re-

salted fms this trefttaetit,

Upon treatment of thlB solid with

wfiter, it was obserred that all "but 1.06 g. was soluble.

This

1..05 g, C?.5jl) pepresented crwie tliianthr0JTi8-9,lO-tetmT.ldej
therefore, 9g.5,€ clesmge tfiis obsefrved,

A small por-tlors of

this material ??as reorjstalllzed froia henzme to give a pro
duct that melted at 319-21®,

A mixed raeltinfj point with

thlanth3?one-9,lO-tet^xide ?ia,s not deprsfleed.

Evaporation of

the water solution to drpitss g-ave a stlc&j aolld thot -was no
longer coapletely eoltible in water,

fhls might heve been dus

to the fact that at the temperatare of the evapor'ation the
Boditffl siilfiaate hySi^lysed to the fj'ee aoid which uncleii^ent

Bpontsneo'iia deeoiaposition.
A portion of fee resitoe resjaln,inf? after the evaj>or.ntlon

of the water was extracted with, benzene to remove the ^?terinsolwhle material,

fhe 1

that reraalned ifES \¥r,itiied in 30

CO. of glaelal acetic aoid with 1 g. of benaale.cetQphenone.
fhe only material that separated on ooolini'* was inorganic end
W&8 filtered off. Ho other product separated even after
standing twenty-'four hours.

By concentration of the solution

and, .subsequent dilution with water there was recovered 0,6 g,
of bensalacetophenone.
In another run, in which 14 g. (0.05 mole) of the tetroxide

was added to a liquid sBnmlf^ solution of only 0.1 raole of
sod..8iai3e# the peooverefi

GTU6B thieiit.hp©n®-9,10-tetroxid.e

sraoiiited to 1,82 g. or 13J?,

Cle^-^vaf^e, thfsrefore, amoimted to

only 8?:^,
M effort was iriade to salt out tine sofliiai Bulflnete froa
g po;rt3.oB of the? water solution by the a&ciltion of euffloient
iiodlujg chloi'ide to eatupate the soliJt5.,on, Ho'-'ever, no aodlua
sulfinat# gepa.rate^.

33? con.centration of the solut.lon by a

slow eYBpOTPtlon of the water, only sodlu® chloride crystallized.
By acidification, of e,iiothc,r portion of the wpter solution
with cofioeiitrattd hydrochlerio aoid a iMte solid eeparEted,
Ether was edded to the solution to extract the irhite fiolid
after the addition of each d.rcp of &cid»

llaen the precipita

tion was complete^ tk© ©ther 3.a,yer was separated and placed in
a vamim desiooator over .Bulfwic acJd.

A white solid re-

oained ithen the ether had evsporp.tedi and It
soluble In base.

WES eaell.y

The oeltlRp point of the solid

.not very

o

©xeot since it softened over a range, 100-129 , then fi.n?~lly
oelted 129-130.s'®.
•A Boliitlon of 0.5 g, of thia solid (perhsps the snlfinic
acid reeultlag from cler\

o; see discusBioR, p.110) In 5 cc.

of f.bsolute etlisnol ras treated with 0.67 g, (0,0032 oole) of
benzaXB-oetophmme*

Bo oryutalllne derivative separs.tefi, even

after the solution had stood for twenty-four hours.

Dilution

of the seltation sith wr:.teT rssiated only in recovery of 0.4 g.

7S
o
C605!») of "benzalaeetoplieiioiie that melted at 56-57 •

A mixed

neltliifj point with an authsEtle specimen was not depreeBed.
In e swbs.©quent inin, In ishlch one Koleculf-r equivalent
was reooted with four m:p:ilv8lente of sodrDilae, the renlflue that
rewFlned sftei» cornplet© evaporation of the erooonie wen utilized
ass siioli witticmt sepairetion tram the imaleeved tetroxlde.
Bj 'mm5.ng a po3r»tion of this residue with absolute
nethanol, it t?as possible to effect a sepamtion of the
tlil#jntlir©ne~9,10*teti'ozlt1.e and the ln.oPfp.nlo ealte fi'ora the
isetlianol-soluble soflit® sulfinate.

However, f.fter' evaporation

of Um laetliESOl# It rms observed thnt the reslfi.ue " V &b no longer
coapletelj water-soliiiile»

A px^oduct aeparetod. th?.;,.t melted

&T0r tiiQ r&nge of 10'7-114®. ProTmMy an aleohoXysla of the
salt has tsien place *bj heatiiifi; the sodiiM sulflnate with
•Ri'Stliariol*
A silxttipe of 1 g. of the residue yewalKln!-; aftar evjiporatlon of the eeisonia, end X g* (0*0048 taole) of benzalacetophenone in 20 co. of sljsoltite ©thanol ooatalnlnj-j 0»5 oo.
(OtOOBo mole) of

atsetlo aci<l, ®aa ^lef.ted nearly to

boiliiii;-: Slid <Cl,l'Qwed to oool fllowl3^. The sm&ll

s^iiotait of In

soluble iiintarial (reeovai'ed thlaathi:*eiie-9,10-tetroxl(le) was
fill.ore'l off*

Even after the filtrate liad stood for twenty-

four hours, no derivative had separated. Dilution of th«
solution with fiater yielded only x^eoovered henzalaoetophenon®.
The suspfteted olefn^-aj?© p3:»orliiots of thisnthrsn9-9,lo
tstroxid© (see dlsousslon, p»llD) were not able to be derlvstized.

C,

Thlanthrene Compounds

fliianthren®.
The preparation of thlajithrtne froa benzene and sulfur
IBonochloride has been reported by Fleischer and Sterner (107).
More recently this preparation from the seme startinf^ materials
has been reported in a Russisji publication (108),

Dougherty

and, Hamraond (109) reported good yields of thianthrsne from
benzene and sulfur,

fhese sethods all used alminum chloride

as the oondensitig agent.

Our method eaploys benzene, sulfur

dichloride, and alminuro chloride, '
A raizttire of 531 g. (6.8 moles) of dry benzene and 202 g.
(1.5 moles) of suhydroua alunlnuia chloride wa.a heated to 50o
60 . The mixture was aaintained at this temperature and 352
g. (3.41 moles) of sulfur diohloride was added to the mixture
at such a rste that hydrogen chloride gas was evolved in a
steady streaa. In about three hours the addition of the
sulfur diohloride was complete. The mixture ^as then heated
o
at ?0 for one hour. After this the reaction mixture was
stirred thoroughly and any l»pi that were present \fere broken
up.

The guraay solid that resulted from the hydrolysis was

filtered off.

The benzene layer that was found In the filtrate

107. Fleischer and Steamer, Ann.. 423. 465 (1921),
108. IO2LO¥, PRI&TOVA, Sheoy^ina,' J''.' G-en. CheiB. (U.S.S.R, ),
10, 1077 (1940) i^.A., 4028 (1941^.
109. Dougherty and HaraBond, J. M, Chem. Soc., m, 117 (1935).
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was erBpQT8.te& to reoover BMf dissolved thisnthrene.

The

gmmy solM nas extrs.cted iiader reflux with 1100 cc. of benzene.
Most of the solid tlsfiolvea l3«t a lajer of ws-ter and a residue
of oil reaaiaed after the extreot was rerao¥©d by decantation.
The resida®! oil was again e:ctra-ct8d ^?lth a 700 co. portion,
then a 200 oo. portion of hot hmzme.

All the benzene ex

tracts were ooiablned and eooled in an ie@ bath.

The crystal

line fflaterial that separated was filtered off and recrystalllaed oaoe from aeetio aoid to give a pure product melting at
155.0-157 »

The benzene flltrat© tmm which the nearly pure

thianthrsne had be® filtered was freed entirely of its solvent,
fhe seffli-solld residue {1S2 g,) was then distilled under re
duced pressure.

The thianthrene distilled at 165-175° at 0.5

Bia,. and was light tan in color.

One recrystalll&ation of the

distillate froa acetic acid ga¥© a product melting at 153o
1§7 . fhe total yield of pui'e product aoounted to 220 g.
(60^).
For soiie reason the yields of thianthrene by this method
of jpreparstlon have ranged froB. 3S^ to 60;l.

One explanation

ai§lht rest In the difference In quality of the sulfur dichlorid® used.
Shianthrene.-9.10-tetroxide.
Mo record has been made in the literature of the use of
byd.rogen peroxide to os:ldize thianthrene to its tetroxlde.

l02loy,j, Fru&toTa, and Shetijeklna (108) reported a 92$^ yield
of the tetpoxld© hf oxidation of thisnthrene with chromic acid,

A eoliition of 10 g, (0.0463 iiol©) of thianthrene in 100
o
CQ. of hot glaoial aeetie acid wss treated at 80 with a eolutlon of 22.1 g. (0/194 mole) of 30^ hydrogen peroxide in 100
cc. of aeetio scM#

Mo tetrexlde separated ©Ten .after the

addition of hydi^gen. peroxide wss eamplet©, s© another 22 .1
g. (0,194 Mole) of 30^ l^drogen per©xide ?ms added, s-nd the
solution was refliixed for one hour.

Soon after the solution

began to reflux the cyystalllHe tetroxide hegan to separate.
The iBlxture wa® cooled and the thiaiithrene-9,10-tetroxide ^as
filtered off.

After the aoetis aeid had evaporated frora the
o
product, it weighed 12,5 g. (9?j<) and melted at 321-322 . The

reported selting point 1® 521 (108).
fhianthreiie-9,10~tetro3£lds wa.0 also prepared according
to the taethod of the.Russian authors (108) in 99.2^^ yield, A
solution of 17 g, (0,078? laole) of thlanthrene and

29 g,

(0,29 sole) of ohrosio acid in 300 cc. of glacial acetic acid
?ia.s r©fl«xed for one ho«r. The lalsture was cooled and poured
into one liter of water,

the solid thst separated -was filtered

and w'ashed well -flith water, fhe product amounted to 21.8 g,
(99,.2*1) and melted at 318-321®.
Preparation of 2*iffiiiR0thlanthrene. — g-Ctiloro-5>-n1trobenzene-»
sulfonic aold,
fhe aethod of preparation of this acid was that of Ullmann
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aad Jun el (110) but tirie laathod of isolation was raodlfled,
A solution of 157.5 g» (1 aole) of p-ohloronitrobenzsne
ill 200 00. of 20% fmlng sulfitrlo acid was heated and stirred
at 160® for six hours.

After- this tiae the solution was

cooled to room temperatur# and then poured onto Ice.

ifhen

all the ice had melted, sufflelent water was added to the
raixture to dlsioli/e the preoipltated sulfonic acid.

The

solution wm filtered free of a sffiall a»ount of sarbonaceous
o
mattsrial and the filtrate was heated to 90 . The solution was
then treated portionfila© with stirring with about 80,^ of the
sodlisi chloride calculated to saturate that rolvme of solution,
fhe sodlwa el'ilorlde was finely powdei^ed and the solution was
well 0|;itet©d to insure solution of the sodlu® chloride. The
sodiiffl sulfonate separated fTom the hot solution in brom
platelets.

Wh&n the Mixture wes cooled, a nearly quantitative

(SO-lOOjC) yield of soditmi g-cfe.loro*6-iiltroh8nzsnesulfonate
was obtained.

If the calculated amount of sodltM clilorlde

required to saturate that

voXvme were added to the solution

of the sulfonic acid, invftriahly the yield would be in excess
of the theoretical and the product v?ould be contsEJlnated with
soait® chloride.
g-'Chloro*5-»-nitroheageaesulfon.Tl chloride.
fhls eofflpound waa prepared in B7fi crude yield by the
110.

•I
UllBauR and Jungel, Bar.. 42. 1077 (1909).

7?
stthod of Pisehsr (ill) by heating 40 g. (0.154 raole) of
sodlua S-chle.ro-5«riltrobeii2,eiies*alfoRate and 50 g. (0.24 mole)
o
of phosphoras pentaehloritle .®t 150 \m5,er reflux for one hour.
2*ghl0»~5»Ritpobeazenesulfinio aold.
ifucb difficulty was encountered in Ettesptinc to duplicate

the efforts of Irishns (112) in this preparation, p£rtimilarly
with regEri, to the melting point of the ecid.

By following

©xeotly Ii*ishna*s procedure for the preparation of the acid
by the reduction of the sulfonyl chloride with sodium sul
fite, we Inrarie'oly obtained 50-55^ of sn acid that melted at
118° snd then resolidified to decofflpoee Blo¥lf up to 170^, A
neutral equivalent on the eeupound indicated that it was the
2«ekloro-S-nitroljefizenesiilfiiiic aold»
•tesl.«

Calcd, for GgH^O^OliSi

neut. equiv., 221.5.

Foundi neat, eqirlv,, E21.
file Base results were observed ifhen the sulfinic acid
was prepared according to the method of Claasz (113) by re
duction of the sulfonyl olnloride in absolute ethsnol rith

stannous cMoride.
It 11-8 0 found later, however, tl'mt if the freshly pre
cipitated eulfinle acid were dried irsfsedletely in a vacuum
deeiccator over aodiua l^droxide- pellets, the product melted
at 136-140^ regardless of the isethod of reduction.
111. Fischer,
3194 <1891),
112. Krishna, j, Chea. Soc.. 125. 156 (19S3).
113. Glaass, Ann.. 530« 315 (1911).
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.Anal.

Galcd. for CSH4O4CINS;

neut. equlv., E21.5.

Found: neut. equlv., 324, 223,
fhe sodiiffl, 2--Ghloro~5-nitroben2enesulfInate

isolated

in 88,5> yield by satiiratlnp: the w^ter solu.tlon of the soditim
sulflfiate, obtained accordlRg to Krlshna*o method (112), \7lth
sodium chloride.

The orude proc5uct was soraetlraes eon tamlnated

with sodl-am c'-ilorlde.
temlnated

The crude product was Bonetlmes con-

sodium ohloi'id© but this matorisl

eliminated

by the solutS-on of the sodl^^n sulflnate In ethanol and filtra
tion.

The evaporation of the ethanol left pure sodium 2-

cliloTO"6-n11robenzenesulf1nate.
4~M'itpo--2-sulfiiiodlph.eii.Tl sulfide.
This compound
135° (112).

WBM reported to hrive a melting point of

In S0¥eral preparations of the compound exactly

according to the procedure described, we found the melting
o
point of the sulfinlc acid to be 117-118 . A neutral
equivalent on the eoapound indicated that it was 4-nltro-2sulfliiodlphenyl sulfide.
An,al.

Galod. for

nexit. equlv., 295.

Found; neut. equlv., 291, 291.
2-Iitrothianthrene.
We •srere unable to obtain this compound as easily as the
laethod of Krishna (112) sugf-ested.

In fe.ct the only way that

g-nltrothlanthrene co"ald be obtained pure tJSB to distill it
frora the ertide reaction mixture.

•?9
A solution of 1 g. (0,0034 sole) of l-nitro-S-eulflnodlphefiyl sulfide in IG ce. of Goiicentrated sulfuric acid was
allfswed to stand twentf-fl^e iBinmtea befror® it waa poured in
to 100 oe» 0f water»

fli6 orMe selid that separated ms

filtered off and washed wtll witli hot water.

The erude

Rsterial melted during ttie mBhing: wltii hot if&ter. It could
ftot be reerjstallized from foroiG acid or any other solvent.
21ie 0.9 g. (96/1) of srude laaterial that was obtained, wa.s
pleoed In a distilling flask and heated under reduced pressure
until m Bore distillate, eo>ild be oollected.
distillate aaounted to

The crude

0,46 g. (51;l) and melted 121-131®.

After two recrjstsllizstioRs from 85jl formic acid the oroduct
meXted 154-135*5 . Irisjtea reported e faeltlng point of 128

(112)•
iaal»

Gsled. for

;

M, 5.36. Pound: N, 5.IS.

fli8 distlllatloa procedure for the procurement of pure
P.-rltrothiant-hrene was not aftaptsMe to larger /?»ounts, for
tlio high tasperature required to distill the product from
increased c|uaintiti©e of crude material caused very extensive
decosposltioR,
2-iyainotkiaathreiie.
fhis eompomd vies obtained by the reduction of the crude
2-nltrothlanthreae with zinc dust in acetic acid.
Fire grams (0.019 raols) of crude S-nltrothianthrene were
powdered and suspended in 3t3 oc. of 90,^ acetic acid.

This
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was treated portlonwlse with 10 g. {0.153 g. atom)
of zinc dust,

ifhen all the Eino ha.d "been added the mixture

wa0 refluxed sjid stirred for flT© hours.

During the reduction

the eolor of the solution turned froia drr.ric bro^m to nearly
colorless.

The solution was filtered hot to eliminate the

unused ztao.

The filtrate was poured into water and the

white solid thftt separated was filtered.

It ttas warmed with

oonoeatrated asraoniUB hjdroxid© to Insure the decosposition
of -the thianthrene a,BEioiiluB acetate.

This treptaent caused

the product to darken. It aaounted to 4,3 g. and melted at
o
147-161 , fhis crude produet itas extracted with acetone in
a 3oxM.et extractor o¥er a period of thirty-six hours.

By

Goneentratlon of -fce acetone solution to 50 oc. and the
addition of the Eceton.® solution to 400 cc. of water, there
o

W8M obtelned 1.1 g. (25,5^M) of platelets aelting at 179-183 .
The reported aeltincf point was 185°.
l~Iodothiaiithreii@.
Fifty-four graas (0.25 aole) of pure thianthrene was
treated with ?00 oc. (0.41 mole) of a 0.585 N solution of nbutyllithii® in dry ether.

The aixture was stirred -and re-

fluxed for twenty-four hours.

At this time no n-butyllithiim

remained according to Color Test II (114).

To the reaction

siiiRture, cooled in an ic® bath, was added 63 g. (0.25 raole)
114.

Crilaan and Swiss, J. to. Chaa. Soc.. 68, 1847 (1940).
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of pm/dez>ed iodine In small portions.

After all the iodine

hE<a "been added, Color Test I (115) wms still positive so
mdJ.itioiial pm&ere^ Iodine wag added to the reaction mixture
tintll the test was negative.

The mixture was treated oautious-

Ij with water ana tha ethef and water layers mre separ&ted.
fhe ether layer was treated with sodiim Msulflte solution
to re!i0-re any excess iodine, fhe ©ther solution wne dried
eirei* calclua olilorlde^

fh® residue aftsi* eTaposr-atlon of the

ether was a very fls.eotts oil.

Ten gmms. of the residue was

reaoTed for attempted IsolatioB of the S-lodothianthrene hy
the selectivity of various solvents.

An attempt -was made to

distill the resainder of the residue under reduced pressure.
Extensive deeoaposltion acoompanied the distillation even
under the reduoed pressure supplied "by a mercury vapor puiap
in aeries with t, "Oeaeo Megamc'' pump, Free iodine colored
the saall aaowrrt of distillate.

The distillate could not he

liidueed to erystalllise mder any oiro'yaetaiioe.

The portion

theJ wEtS set aside before distillation was treated and wanaed
with aettoa©:.

On cooling, the solution deposited a solid ?ihlch,

when filtered end washed wl-fii aoeton®, melted at 163-179®.
asounted to 4,0 g. (4.?^).

It

Mter a reci^stallizatlon of the

crude product froii acetone and then from Skelly D (petroleum
ether, 'boiling range

there was obtained 2 g. (2.4^)
o
of product aeltliig at 182-186 » A sample for analysis was
115. 0HiBaii and Soh«l?.e, £. M. Chea. Joe.,

2002 (1925).

3g

obtained after two more recrystalllzations of the product
f^om Qkelly B (petroleum ether, boiling range 68-75^);
o
Hielted Q,t 187.5-1BS,5 •
Aiml.

CBlcd. for Gxg%^®2*

D.

37.15,

It

Found; I, 37.5.

tulbBnzofMTBXi Oofip-oimds

3-Aal.noaibenzoftiratt
fhls o0mpoiwid was originally prepared "by the reduction
of 3-111trodlbenisofiai'ftri with tin ana. hydrochloric acid (116).
More reoently fflodifioatlons of this method h?^v© bean disciiosed (117, 118, 119, 120),

We hav© found thct pure 3*nitro-

6i.-bensofiirs.ii can be reduced easily with h^-drogen in the
presence of Raney nlekel catalysi;.
fo a suspension of 10 g. (0.0^-7 •--ile) of pure 3-nltrodlbensofuran in 100 cc, of absolute ethenol was adaed 5 g. of
Raney nio&el catalyst.

The hydrogention was run at 45 lbs,

pressure In a steaia-Jacketed liydrof^eaatlon bottle.

In ten

rainutes the hydrogens-tion was complete and a colorless alcohol
solution W8,s observed, free of euspended nitro conpound.

The

hot ethan©! solution was carefully filtered free of the Raney
nickel and concentrated to about ?0 oc. in an. atmosphere of
nitrogen,

when the solution was cooled, the aalne crystallized

116. .Borsche and Sothe, Ber., 41, 1940 (1908).
117. Ciaiinane, .J.' Chen.'~goc.."^365 (1932).
118. Oatfleld, liootorel Dlesertetlon, Iowa State College (1933).
119. lirkpatrlck, Doctoral Dissertation, Io«;a. State College (1935).
120. Brad.iey, Dootoral Dissertation, Iowa StPte Collefje (1937).
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and w&s filtered off.

It sBOuiited to 8.5 g. {-'9%) and nelted

at 97-98®.
S-Fluoroaibenzofumn.
A mixture of 23.4 g. (0.1S8 mole) of S-amlnodibenzofuran
and 26,9 co. (0.3S mole) of concentre.tei hydrochloric acid In
o
30 cc. of water itas stirred at 75 for one hour. The mixture
wa,s then cooled to -5° and diazotized with a solution of 9.3 g,
(0.128 Eiole) of 95fi sodlu® nitrit© In 13 cc. of water. The
o
mixture was itirred. at 0 for one~helf hour after a test for
nitrous acid In the reaction mixture we® positive.

A cold

solution of fltaoborlo acid was added slowly from a copper beaker
to the rea.ction Bilxture.

The fliioboric acid solution was pre

pared by dlssolving 8.75 g. (0,14 mole) of boric acid Irs 21.4
g, (0,513 mole) of a cold 48,^ hydrofluoric acid solution. The
o
mixture was stirred at 0 for one hour before being filtered.

The residue */ae liaisedlately washed with 250 cc, of cold water,
then 50 oc. of cold roethaaol and finally 50 co. of cold ether.
The solid vmB qulcklj transferred to a vacuum desiocator and
dried over sulfuric acid.

The crude dlasonlum fluoborate

amounted to 40 g. and deconiposed at 155-157^.

The total amount

of crude diazc'lum fluoborats wee nlaoed In a distillinc flask.

Spontaneous decoBpoeltion of the complex was initiated by
heating: the solid along the i5 .< r edge.

The d.ecomposItion

autoiaatically progressed through the whole mass with little

84
exte,mal heating*

fl-isn the apontaneouo decomposition hn-d sub

sided the maBB was heated fiirt'
evolved.

until no more nitrogen was

I'he melt ws.s then distilled under reduced pressurej

the iijaterlal distilling at 125-140° at 0,5 mia. was collected.
Tills

crude product ainoimted to 23.9 g.

By one recryatalllza-

tlon fron 95% etfeanol there was obtained 1? g. {80?5 based on
the asino oofflpomd) of pure prodiict raeltino; at 88.5°.

A mixed

Belting point detenaination with pure dibenaofuran (n.p,, 82.5o
o
83 ) gave a melting point of 80 .
Anal.

Caled. for 0.^gH^OPs

F, 10.21. Found; P, 10.01, lom.

8-Fluorodibetizofuran.
In the same way that has been described for the diazotization of 3-a.ailnodibeagofuran, 11.3 g. (0.0618 mole) of the 2aaiino eonpound was diazotiaed. The suspension of the cilazonium
o
complex was treated a.t 0 with a solution of fluoboric acid,
prepared by the solution of 5.? g. (0.0925 mole) of boric
acid in 10.3 g. (0.247 mole) of cold 48;® hydrofluoric acid.
The mixture wee stirred for one-half hour after the addition
of the fluoboric acid was cosplet©.

The diazonium fluoborate

was filtered md. ifashed auccesslvely ';^lth oold water, methanol,
sn-d ether.

The orucl© product wsis then dried in a vacuum

dealcestor over aulfurlo acid.

It aaounted to only 10 g.;

this lo\f yield wa.s attributed to the increased solubility of
this diasopliaa fluoborftte in the wash solvents.

DeeoopoBitiofi of the dlazonlum complex hj heat and dlBtlllation of tlie inelt gave only.5,.0 g, (44fl based on the smlno
cospcmnd) of crude S-fluorofilbenzofuran.

Reerystelllzation of

the GTUde material froia 95^ ethanol (m:we 4.4 g. (38.5;^?) of

pm*e s&terial aelting at 88.5-88.8°. A mixed meltlne point
deteiiainatloa with

3 @n.2ofureii ga^e a meltlnf; point

of 80-81®.
Ar^.

Calcd, for C^gl^OP:

10,21. Foundt

F, 10.12.

g^•S-Hlsm liiodibengofiiran.«
A mmmBlon of 0.2? g.

Co.0018 mole) of 2-nitro-.i-8,raino-

dlbeiizofurcn in 30 cc* of absolute ethianol was treated with 1

S* of Ranej nlck©l*

Tlie ooffipouad was hjdrogenated in a steaa-

Jaoketed hydrogeaatlon bottle under 40 lbs. pressure of
hydrogen.

In about one-half hour the hjdpogenstion was coraplate

and, no suspended 2»nitro»3-amiiiodib©nzofwmn r*emei.tted»

The

alcohol solution was filtered and the ethanol was evaporated
tmm. the filtrate In a nitrogen ataosphere*

The ^hite solid

that remained ©jiownted to 0..22 g* (93.5|S') and melted at 164165^*

fhis raelting point corresponded to that reported in the

literature (121, 122)*

The {luinoxallRe compound was prepared

by heating 0.19 g, of the diaaiiio compoyiid with 0.19 g. of
benzil in 3 eo. of abaolute ethanol for three alnutes.

The

solution was cooled and the crystals th8;t aepErated were
121. CIllBian, Brown, Byrmter, and Klrkpatriok, £.
SoQ..,
M73 (1934).
122. Borsoh© nd Sclmck@, Ber.. 58. 2498 (1923).

Che!B»
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recrystslllzed frors acetic acid.
176"»

The •'roclwot nelted s,t 175.5-

The melting point reported {121)

S»

178.5-17^:-". 5®.

Cluifioliiie Compo'imds,

4-Styry1ciiino11ne»
Thia corapomd was prepared with a slight sjodifioatlon of
the method of Ainley and ling (1S3)*
A. mixture of 171»6 g, (l»g moles) of lepidlne, 630 co.
C?,0 moles) of benzaldehyae, and ?2 g, (0.51 nwle) of anhydrous
zlno ohlorlde was refluxed for five hours.

It

then treated

with one liter of hot benzene to diesolYe the excess henzaldehjde.

This laixture was in turn tret.ted with 1800 cc» of 5 !f

sulfuric acid.

The 4-styrylq;ainDlliie sulfate separated as an

oil that solidified OE cooling*
find washed ?;@11 with benzene;
air-dry.

fhe sulfate was filtered off
thereafter, it was allov/ed to

The 4-styrylqulnollne eulfs-te was almost co:;ipletely

disBol¥ed In six liters of water.

The yellow solution WEIS

treated with a 30:S sodima hjdroxlde solution until the mixture

mm basio. The oixture was stirred well while the alkali was
heiiiff added;

the free 4-styrylquinolin© separated immediately

as an oil which eoon solidified, fhe crude product i;ielted at
o
77-89 and was not purified further. The yield of crude pro
duct Ifas 248 g. (89.5^').
123.

Airiley aiid liiif?, Proc, Roy. loc. London, /B7 185, 72
(1958). '
~

8?
-earbog.ylic aold»
This aold was prepared In 68|s{ yield by the method of

Alnlej .asicl ling (1.23) hj •oxlda.-tlon of the crude 4-st,yr»ylGulnollne obtained PJJOT©.

The acid was obtained In a very pure
o
state and cielted InvErla.bly at 2S3.f>-255,5 with decoraposition,

S~Sulfoera iRo3.ine->4-oarbo:cyX1o a,.oi.d«
The preparation of this acid was reported by Puson (124)
bj/ the aulfonation of oinohonlnie acid in a sealed tube at 200".
We hcwe found that swlfonetioii occurred aatisfactorlly in an
open vessel*

A solution of 10 g. (0.0579 mole) of pure oln-

choninic aold in, 20 g. of 20}i fuming- sulfuric acid r?as treated
with 10 gs of phosphorous pentoxlde. fhe mixture wae heated
o
under an air condenser at 200 for two hours. After the lieating was ooRipleted the mixture was oooled to room temperature
and tl:i6!i traated with 300 co* of water.

The mixture ttet re

sulted was allowed to stand at least for four hours in order to
astsure coiBplete predpitsition of the sulfonic acid. The 8sul focinchoninic acid wag filtered and washed well with water.
o
The dry product asounted to 13,55 g. (93j:5) and melted above 400 .
8»Hydroxyqu-inoline>-4'>oarbo>:?yllc acid.
The 8-sulfocinchonin,lc acid obtained above by the open
v3SBel method was characterized by its conversion to the
1E4.

Puson, J, M., Chm. 9oc., 47, 201S (1925),
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a-liycIi»oxyclfichonlnlo

aclcl sccoMing to the potasaliaa hydroxide

fusion, method described bj PHBOB (124), Froia 5 g. (0,0197
mole) of tii@ sulfonic acid there was obtained 3,0 g, (oOjl) of
o
hydroxy acM, aeltlng at 368-261 with deoompoaltlon. The
o
deconiposltion point reyoi'ted by Fuaon (124) was 258-259 , A
mteed riisltlng point

S^hyclroxyclnchonlnic aclcl. obts^inad by

fusion of the sulfo acid prepar©d by the sealed tube raethod
(124) maM not depressed,

Qulnol in«3-4*oartjosc:^-'-!ate.
It

felt a aore aoeumte charpcterlzation of the

8-

aulfooInchoninic acid could be obtained from the methyl ester
of tiie S-hydrozyeinehonlnic add. fbis ester was first pre
pared by Mr. Leo Tolaan (125) from the 8«*hydroxyoinchonl?iic
acid derived fTOa S-inlfocinohoninlQ acid prepared by the
sealed tube method (124).

His ester was analyr^ed and melted

at 94—95^*
One grom (0,0053 sole) of the 8<*hydroxycinohoninio acid
was added to 25 cc. of absolute aethanol.

The mixture •^ B . B

saturated with hydrogen chloride gas whereupon the acid dis• solved.

The solution was alloited to stand for four hours,

then It was poured Into water.

This sixture was treated with

solid sodiua bicsrbonate until it was neutrsl.
filtered off and washed -well with water.
125,

Tolasji,, Unpublished studies.

The ester was

The orude :rod?ict
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was recrystallized fro® Bkelly B (potroleum ether, boiling
range 68-?5°) to give 0.8 g. (74:0 of pure ester meltinf- at
9S-96^, jl mixed r!!elt?t.ng point of cur' ester with that r^repared by Tolaan (128) w&s not depreseed.
We ii8vs ahown that S-siilfoclnohonlnlo acid caji be Dr©pared by tha metiioa of Fuaen {1S4) without usin;;:; a sealed
tiibe reaction.
4- Chlorocff Aonyl--8~quliiolineeitlfonyl ghlorlde.
An Intloate alscture of 15 g. (0.0593 mole) of 8-a-alfo-

clcolioninic aoid and 39 g. (©.IS? sole) of phoophortis pentaoWlorlde was heated under reflux at 160-168^ for one hour.
The sielt tfss then poured oawtiously onto ice in order to
effect a f:?racliial hyflrolysls of the aixture.

The sulfonyl

chloride separated ss en oil at flr0t hut finally solidified.
The crude 4-ohlorocarbonyl-8-oulnollnesulfonyl cliloride TTSS
filtered off and washed «ell with coM water.

The product

wes laraedlateljr placed In a vacimiii desiccator o¥er sulfuric
acid to dry.
0

HS-123'.

It aaotmted to 15.8 g. (92.5^) and inelted at

Reerjstalllzatlon of a Baiaple for analysis from a

dry henzene-dry Qkelly A (petroleum ether, hoillng range
o
o
28-35 ) ffllxture raised the neltlng point to 120,5-126 .
Further re-cryetall1Eat:lon did not Improve the melting point.
.teal.

Galea, for Cj^QHpOgGlgllS:
CI, 23.90,

01, 24.45.

Found:
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tjMinoXiBe-4«>oarboxsia

sijlfonam ide.

Pl¥©-tenths gram C0,001?£ mole) of 4-cl')lorocar'l:)onyl-eqiiiriollnesulfoiijl clilorlS© vp-c tree-ted. d.rop'Tlee i?itb. 5 cc. of
concent3:»ated sisaonii® hydroxide.

After tlie Initiel reaction

had gubsiciet the Klxture was boiled for a few minutes, then
cooled^ and filtered.

The crude pro&uot amounted to 0.3 g.

{70%) and melted at 269-27?

with, decompoelt-ton.

raent of the prodwet with hot chlorofoira

After treat-

BM&. filtering off

the

hot liquid, it Belted at 273-277® with decomposition.
Anal.

Galcd, for C^oHgO^MgfS-e

S, 12.75, round: S, 12.40.

Methjl 4~c&rboiaetho:gy»3-qu.tnoliEesulfonate >
fit©-tenths gra.fi {0,00172 mole) of 4-chlorocai''bonyl-8cioinoliaefliilfoayl clilori<!e was treated with 2 cc. of abssolvite
methanol and refliixed gently for two rainutes.
was cooled and diluted with wa.ter.

The mixture

The crystalline r^roduct

thet separeted was filtered off and air-dried.
0.45 g. (92.5#} and Melted at 143,5-146,5®,

It asoimtod to

After recrystal

lization froa a. dry hengene-firy Sicelly A Cpetrole-ara ether,
o.
o
boiling range 28-35 ) mixture, the product melted at 14':';-147 .
Mai.

Galcd. for 0-,„H5_j_0p^KS:

S, 11,39. Found; S, 11.14,

fhe methyl ester could not he recrystallized from methanol
heeause the action alcoholyzed the sulfonic acid ester to give
a sulfonio aoid and probably dimethyl ether.

The product was

soluble In hioarhonate after refluxing for a short time with
methanol,
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fhe gtarmlo olilorlde oogpXex of B-a©roat>tooiiIno1lne'-4-o&rboxyllc
acid*
A Solution of 5 g. (0,01*?2 sole) of 4-chloi"Oc&rbonjl-8culnoliiiesiilfonyi cliloi'lo.© In 100 ca, of cold concentreted hydroeLlorlo acid w&s s-dded to a solution, of 15.75 g, (O,'':-?©? mole)
of stannoue chloride dlhyflr^.te In 42
chloric acid#

OG. of concc-ntrs.ted hydro-

o
The r.-'aetlon mlstiire w&s aaintaljied bet^^een 0

end 5° during the M€lt:loii.

Boon after the addition ho.d bagun

the jellow"begeii to separate,

fhe slxture vps otlrred

iE the cooling "bath for on.e-b.alf hou.? after all the sulfonyl
chloricla had been sddM.

flie re-^etlon ralicture was i-'eiaoved

froc! the cooling "bath a,na allowed to stir at room teupera-ture
for two hours.

It stood, for an sMitlonal 10-12 .hours before

beinp* f11teres! to iiaprove the orjstsl fonnation and to allow
fo? Goraplete nreolpltatlon. fhe product was dried In an ovsn
o
at 60 ; It amounted to 6«2 g.. The exact ooapoaltlon of this
lex was not kiiom.*
Ho direct means for obtsJ.ning Q-raeroaptoolnchonlnlc acid
fpoa this com]:)lex iwere available*

fhe simplex was refluxed

«3.th strong base in aa Inert a'feaosphere.

Invariably, r:fter

flltr.atlo.n of the yeaotion slxtiire, the product that was ohtalned, by aoldifIcatlon of the filtmto# contained tin salts,
fhe Goraplex wss soluble In 5,^ base and oo'^ild be benzoylated
In the sereapt'- v mp by tr»esttB@Bt of this basic aolutlm with
benzoyl clilorlde.

fhe benzoylated product still contc.lned tin
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salts, that cotila not tse eliminated by saponification, of the
eoBipouiid with strong base.

The S-bensoylated 8-mercaptocin-

chonlnlc acid we.s esterlfied In methanol i?/lth .hydrogen chloride
gas.

ielther could this ester be freed of tin salts.

Saponi

fication of the S-I^enzoylated ester with stronp: base also
yielded the S-aercaptooinchonlnlo aoid contaMin.?ted with t.ln
spits.
8»He tliylaerca,!.)tocyiinol ine-'.4-sar'boa:.ylio acid.
Two graias if the fitaimio chloride coiaplex of 8~aeroa.ptoGinchonlBic aoift mere dissolired in 3 cc. (0.0151 mole) of a
20^1 sodiiAffl hytroxite soliitioa.

fh@ solution was refltixed and

treated dropwia® with 0.8 g. (0.00635 mole) of dimethyl sul
fate.

A solid separated laitially but rediasolved on further

heating and stirring.

Another 1 cc. of 20^ soAiiaa hydroxide

solution Tfas added to tha hot solution, then another 0.25 g.
of dimethyl sulfate.

No more aolid separated so the raixture

was poured into 50 cc. of •arater. ,fh« solution was warmed ^ith
Morite to facilitate the filtration of a flooculent precipitate
thpt hed separEted*
was acidified,

I'he mixture

filtered a.nd the filtrate

The yellow solid that separeted ms redis-

solved hy the 8dflit.loii of a snail ejiiount of solid sodii® hic ihorieite.

Another small amouiit of flooculent precipitate was

obserTOd so the solution was again treated ^ith Norite and
filtered.

The filtrate upon acidification yielded 0,85 g.
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(^Of based on the 4-.chl0rooarlbonyl-8-quliioHn®0ulfonjl chloride)
of S-raethjltieroaptoqulnollne-'l-oarboxyllo acid, roeltiiif? at 210o
SIS » A seiaple of the aolcl for analysis was recryste'O.Ized
o
frora hot water ant then n elted at SI5-£15.5 .

Anal*

Galcd, for %i%0pH8s

neut. eqtiiv., 219.

Found;

neut, mmlr.f 216,.5, 219.
These values

deterpilaed hj & potentloroetrlc titra

tion of the acid with 8taJids,r€ baee*

The following ionization
-4
- g.e> x 10 .

oonatant was also oliser¥@d.

ll,etiiyl8-ffletfaylgergai>to<minoliiie-4-o.ai'bQxylate.
Fire-tanthB greia (0.00226 sole) of the 8-®ethyImereaptoclRohonlnlc acid was added to 25 ce. of absolute methanol,
file laixttire was saturated with liydrogen chloride gas and.
all©wad to stand four hours.
to mter.

The solution was then poured in

This atixtur© was treated with solid sodiura bi

carbonate until it was neutral,

'fhe yellow solid tliat had

B@ps.mted wea filtered off and wsalied with water.

After one

reorystalllgatlon fros a l3@nzen©-SlceIly B (petroleufa ether,
o
boilinfj! rsBge 63-?5') ialx:titt'e the ester nielted at 140-141 .
It aiioimted to 0,5 g.
Aaal.

•

Calod, for 0j_2Hix02.MSj

S, 13,65. Found; 3, 13.99,
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B1s-(4~earbcMcy-8-ouIno1yl)dlsulf1d.e *

ij'rrminniiriM»n.ii«ii

tKiim

niiiwun imm—mnwitmnmiiiiiiftliw

farm-

nwunini )ii 11 imninimi' riiiiH]iiiiM)iji

A solution of 60 g.

(1,5 Boles) of sodltai hydroxide and

10 g. (0.0394 Bole) of powdered Iodine in 500 cc. of water was
o
cooled to § . fo this solution ?/as added 10 f". of the finely
powdered BtaBnlc chloride complex of 8-oercaptoclnchoninlc
acid,

riie mixture was stirred for one and one-half hours in an

ice bath;

it f/aa then neutralized and sade fairly acidic by .

the sdditlon of concenti-ated hydrochloric acid.

The mixture

was treated with sodiiBB. blcarhonat© until the solution was
ar:ain neutr^.

Solid sodiuia 'bisulfite %^B.B added to discharge

the iodine color..
a white sludge.
the solution

At this tirae the mixture was filtered from
The red filtrate was made strongly acid and

W&B ©iraporated witil the red color was discharged.

Pr©ci|)ltatlon of a yellow solid aocoiapanled this treatment, fh©
solution was cooled to room temperature and filtered.

The

yellow solid aaouuted to 4.9 g, (92^ based on 4-chlorocarbonylS-qulnollnes'ulfonyl chloride) sjid melted at 282-284.5° \?ith
decoaposltlon.

fhls acid still was not pure;

the pure acid

was obtained by eaponiflcatioii of the dimethyl ester.
m,elted £t 289,5>-230.5*^.

It

The analysle Indicated It waa a

tetrallydra.te.
Mai:

Calod. for

Galcd. foy
S, 13.45;

15.65; M, 6.87.
13.35; M, 5.84.

N, 5.87.

Pound:
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Big"(4-cg;i%offie thoig^r^S^qulaolyl)disulfide.

Pl\'-e grass (0.0122 mole) of the crude dlacid disulfide,
prepsx-ed as d.esorlb0d a-bove, were finely potfdered eJia. suspended
in 75 cc. of albsoltite laethsnol.

fhe oixture 'sas treated t^lth

dry hydrogen • •cshloride gas \intll the crude acid had completely

dissolved.

The, solution was allowed to stand overnifYht, After

this time it

WBM poured into gOO cc, of \f&ter and. the '??hole

slxture was neutreliaed with solid sodliaa bicarbonate.

The

solid that had eeperated WPS filtered off, washed well ?/lth
water, and air-dried.

The crude raaterial araounted to 4«95 g*

It was extracted with hot toluen© until the extracts were no
longer colored.
lorlte.

The extr."ots were eonblned and treated with

The aijcture rms filtered and the filtrate WS.B oon-

centrated to alsout 50 oe.

fhe toluene solution we.s then ooolcd

aad treated with petroleum ether taitll the precirdtftion of
th© dimethyl ester was complete.
filtered off;

The crystalline product was

it aoounted to 3.40 g, (63^ calculated from the

crude acid, or 59f5 caleiil-ted from the 4-.ohloroc£'r'bDnyl-8o
cmlnollnesulfonyl chloride),.and melted at 1^0.5-1'^1.5 .
Anal*

Salcd* .for %2%,6^4%®g*

Five-tenths

S» 14.55. Foimd: S, 14.62.

gvsn (0.00115 mols) of the dimethyl »st©r

VR.B saponified hy heating under reflux ^ith 20 cc. of a 15;g
sodiuffi hydroxide solution for forty-five minutes.

The solution

after this time was cooled and diluted with 50 cc. of water;
the resultant selution w&s made strofigly acid s.nd hee.ted until
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the red color was discharged.

A yellow solid precipitated

v.pon euch treatment and was filtered off after the solution
was cooled soinewhat.

It anounted to 0.52 g. (94.5jS) and

neltea st 289.5-290.5°.
6-letbgxz-S-phemrlaulnolIne-4-osirboxyllc Rcid.
awMr

ifciiimnMi*iijwi .uiiit»w.iii.iiiuii.i^iiiii uifMinimminiiwifiiiw—•

iMM

m .ain'n' ii' i« n imiiiiMiiiiiwiilttinii'iw.u.imn <

MMnKtoMMaiiMM*.

fills coopound was prepared "by the method of

Marshall

(126) who modified somewhat the procedure described by John

(12?).
To a solution of 881 g. (4.18 moles) --f benzal-p-anlsidlne

In 1200 cc. of refliixing absolute ethanol was added dropwlse,
over e, period of seven hours, 37S g. (4.83 moles) of pyruvic
acid.

The mixture was stirred efficiently during the whole

reaction.

The alxturs was also stirred and reflnxed for

three hours after the addition was complete.

then cooled to roo® temperature and filtered.

The mixture was
The yellow

orystalllne product ws.s washed with aboiit two 13,ters of ab
solute ethanol arid then was tilr-d-ried.

It aiaounted to 375

g, (32%) and melted at 240~241.5^ with decomposition.
6->M ethoxy-g*phen.ylg uInoline.«
^^olraan's (lS5) sodlfioetion of Halberkann' a (1S8) method
WES used ill this preparetion.
fo a dlstillinf? flask of appropriate size was added
126. larshsll^ Unoiihlished studies,
127. John, J. vrekt, Gheis., /f7 130» 314 (1931).
128. . Halberlcami, Ber.". S4. SXW (ifll).
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?7,5 g. (0.277 iiole) of 6-iBetb.oxy-3-p.henjlq;ulnollne-4-car•boxyllc aoifi.

The ^tliole mass was heated until it melted, and

then, the hsatliig was continued imtil the gas erolutlon had
eeaaed* • fhe S'VBtm was evacuated and the liquid was distilled
a.s rapidly as possible under this reduced pressure.

The

distillate aiaoimted to 59 g.. (91}^) and melted at 126-lo2^.
After two reci'ystslliBa.tions fyem 95^ ethanol the product
melted at 129.5-133^,

It not? ajaounted to only 46 g. (71>&),'

KityatioR of 6'>Bieth,oxy->2~ph0n.ylq.uinoline, Preparation of •
di!iltrG'-6*a.€itf!03:y->2^phen.?lgn.lo.oline and, roononitro-cs-raethoxyg.--ph'Sii.ylc uInoline..
The compound fias nitrated according to the method of

hel'erre and Mathar (129) who nitrated S-phenylou-inoline.
Five grams (0.0213 mole) of B-fHethoxjr-g-phenylnuinoline

were added to 40 ce. of fi®ing nitric acid (d = 1.5) with
cooling, at such a rato thf-t the temperature did not rise
above 15°.

The temperature of the solution was then allotted

to rise slowly to rooa tetapera.ture where It was stlr.red for
one hour.

The reaction mixture %fa.s then poured onto ice, and

ne«traliE©d hj the addition of 30fC sodii® hydroxide solution.
The yellow solid was filtered off and washed well with water.
After It was air-dried it amounted to 7.85 g.
placed
tflth

in

fhe solid was

a Soxhlet extraetor aiid extracted for twentjr hours

Skelly B (petrolexraa ether, boiling range 68-75'^).

129. LePerre and lathur,

Ghem, SOG .. 2238 (1930).

fhe
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extract yielded only 0.65 g.

of uiFterlal melting at 151-187°.

The residue weighed 6.75 g. and melted i3„t 173-S03^.
residue

T/iis

W &B then placed In £, Soxhlet extractor sjid extracted

with dioxane until the extra,cte were colorless.

About 0.6 g.

of material, inorganic in nature, were not extracted.

The

dlojcane was reaoved oorapletely f r m the extract; 6.15 g , o f
solid remained,

fhls momt of material WS.B dissolved in 50

CO. of hot dioxane; when the solution cooled, yellow crystals
sepei»8.t.ed iwhlch viere filtered off.

The ;rilr;rate ws retained.

The orystslllne solid eiiounted to 2.5 g, (:5&^) and melted
over a range of 204-211^.

A reorystallization of this produot
o
froa dlo%ane gave 2.4 g, (35^).aelting at 210,5-814'. A
eaiaple tor analysis was reoryetalllzed from dioxane imt.il it

gave a nsaxiffii® igeltinfr point of 214.5-215^.
Anal.

Galcd. for

: i, 12,91. Foimd: N, 12.59,

12.59.
ffhls aoiapound is a dinltro-S-Eiethoxy-E-phenylquinollno oonpound.
By slow evaporation of the filtrate fro3 which the dlnitro
compound was sepsirated^ large yellow raonoclinic crystals
separated.

They were filtered from the saall amount of mother

liquor and washed with cold acetone.

The crystalline material

a

anounted to 1 g. (l?^) and melted at 153-156 . After one recrystallization trm acetone, a saaple for analysis melted at
o
156-156» 5 . Analysis Indicated thsit this was one of tiie
possible oononltro isomers.
Anal.

Calcd. for %6%2%®2*

10.00. Found: H, 10.19.
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The nltrs-tlon, in the cases of 130111 the mononitro and
alnltro compounds^ probsMy occurred in the quinollne nucleuB
since the Introduction of a nltro group In the 2-phenyl ring
did not seera to inorer-se the raeltin;? point of the parent coraDound.

Miller and linfeelln (130) rSDorted the raelting point

of S-metiioxi^-g-Ca-nltrophensOL)quinollne to be 130^. Mathur
ana Robinson (131) r©r?ortea the ineltiiif: poi^^t of 6-inetno,xy-2(o-nitro-iAenyl)quinollne as 1.33-134®.

The oompound contain

ing the nltro group in the oara position in the 2-phenyl ring
has not "been reported.
6»Blet?ioxj~g-({B"fiitgOMlieiiyl)oiAinollne-4~Gg:.rhoxjlis acid.
fhls coiapoimd was prepared according to the method of
Mathup and Rohlnson (131) free 0.3 sole of o-nitrobenzal-Danlsldine and 0.308 sole of pyrwlo acid.

The product was

filtered from the hot ethanol solution and washed with 100
CO. of hot ethanol.

fhe product counted to 30 g. i o l % ) and

o
aelted Et 204»5-S6i:# with dscompoaltion. The aelting point
reported by the origlnel investigators (131) wee 268-269®
with deoofflpositlon.
Dec&rbojcylation of 6-aethox.y--2-(m-ni troohenyl)nuinQline-4carhoxylio acid.
Mathur and Eohlnson (131) were laiable to decartaoxylate
130.
131.

Miller .and linkelln, Ber.. 20, 1919 (188?).
Mathur and Rohlnson, J. Ghea. SQQ., 1520 (1924).
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this aold to obteiii S-raethoxj-E-iri-nltrophenjDoutnollne.
An intliBEte mixture of 2 g. (0*0061? mole) of the acid
with 4 g,

of copper bronze WBB h©eted tinder an air condenser

at 230-285" for three hours.

After this tlse the solid re

action mixture was powdered end extreoted with 25 cc. of hot
benzene,

fhe benzene was emporated and a residue cf 0.05 g.

(S.SJS) reaained..

After one reerystallization from ethanol, the

solid melted at 129-131^,

Miller and Kinkelin (130) ron-orted a

IB el ting point of 130® for 6-iaethoxy-2-(m-nitro phenyl)ouinol ine.

A mixed ffleltinft point of the material obtained by decarboxylatior?,. with authentic S-raetboxy-S-phenylqulnoline (m.p., 129o
o
131 ) began to selt at 95 .
Mitration of S-aethoxy-2-r>heiisylquInol.5..ne-4~cprboxy11c acid.
Prepartitloii.' of nitrQ~6~methoxy~g-P'-'en?lqulnollne-4-oerbo3^yllo
acid and dinitro->&-iaethoxy-2-rjhemrlaiiinolne-4-c&rboxy1ic aold.
fhe nitration of this acid was carried out precisely accoidiag to the procedure described by Halberkann (13S).
Plve grams (0.0179 laole) of the acid were dissolved in 30
CO. of concentrated swlfurio acid, and the solution was cooled
below 10°.

To the solution was then added 1.8 g. (0.0179 mole)

of eodluin nitrate.

The mixture was allowed to warm to room

teiBperature where it ^tas stirred for one hour before it Tvas
poured onto ice.

The solid that separated ?fas filtered and

washed well with water.

It aBOunted to 5.5 g. and melted o.t

132. Islberkarm, Ber., 54, 3092 {1921).
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o
^
SS9-f!35 . The crufle acid was dissolved In 6}% sodium carbonate
Bolutlen by heetlng th© raiztur®,. After the solution was cooled,
Boae of the sodlw salt sei>are,ted.
washed with cold wpter.

This'was filtered .and

The filtrate was retained.

The sodium

salt that was collected was recryetalllzed frora hot 7/&ter.

The

salt was once ©ore dissolved in hot water and the solution was
treated with Ecetlc acid to precipitate the nitrated 6-metho3cyg-phenyl0uinGline-4-<j!irl3oxyllc add.

It was filtered off and

efiiounted to 0.65 g. (9,^V^ asstwing that It Is a dlnltro compound)J It Eielted s.t 269-270,5

with decoraposltl-^ri. Halherkarm
o
(132) reported a. melting point of 26S for the acid he assumed
to he the 5-r!itro~6-i!iethoxy-2--phenylqulnoline-4-carboxyllG acid.
fhls acid after two recrystalllze.tlons frcro acetic acid melted
o
at
with deooinposltloR* It was ahown to be a dlrltro
acid by aiielysls*

MBI>

Calod. for

11.38. Found:

M, 11.68.

A- iilxed tieltlrig point of this acid and an, authentic speclraen
of S-iaethoxy-g-(m-nltropheiiyl)qulnollne-4-CP,rboxylic aclcl was
depressed.
fhree-tenths grata CO.000815 laole) of the dlnltro acid was
placed In a distilling flask and deoarboxylated by heating It
,|ai3t above Its melting point,

fhe system wa.s placed under r©~

duced pressm-'© s/hcn the gas evolution had alsost ceased, and the
liquid ms distilled as rs.pldly B.B poasl"bXe»

1?he distillate was

esctracted with hot dioxaRe and tiie dloxane ms removed under
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r®dueed pressure, fhe residue araoiinted to 0.13 g.; .after one
reeryetallizatlon from a.loxaiie It aiaounted to 0.1 g. (38jQ and
o
raeltefi at 209-2X3 » A mixed melting point of this oofypoimd with
the cilnltr'O (xmpoimA {p» 98 ) pi

sd bj the direct nitr'-. tlon

of 6-aethoxy-S-ph,anjlG«liioliiie was not dspreosed.

Therefore,

6-sethoxy~g--phsnylqulnollBe-.4'-eRrboxyllc acid d5.nitrated In. the
BsmB noBlt'ona tJiat 6-.ii0tho3rj-2-pli.enylaulnolln© did.
By tre&tiaent of the flltratef

from whlo!.: the sodlma sa.lt of

th@ cilnitro aold was filtered, with acetic acid, tliere separated
o
2.5 g. (60jl.) of an aold laeltln?.^ fit 247-SSO' '??lth decomposition,
>

Recrystallization of a ai • 1

for analysis from acetic acid

ga¥e & welting point of 250-261^ with deeonposition.
Aiul.

Calod, for

M, 8.65..

F'oinid; H, 3.9.'3.

tr^o-4^amiaoaniaole.
The only pefererice to tb® pyepA2'c-.tlon of this conmound was
given in a Cl-erraa.ii pattnt (133).

We found that

could

be readily nitrated to give about 60jl of the 2-nltro~4-a!Binoaaisole.,
A solution of 12,3 g. <0.1 mole) of omctlcel o-enleidine
In 50 cc. of concentrated etJifuric acid wss cooled to 0^ and
tres.ted ^3 til a solution of 12 g. (O.IOS iBole) of 5df' nitric
acid In gfj ec. of sulfuric- 8.cld,

The mixture trae rae.lntalnod at

0° d.«ring the addition and waa stirred at 2-8® for forty-five
133,

Lucius and Brimlnfc, G-emmn t)a,t.., 101'79'8 /Chera, Zentr., I
1175 (1S99J7.
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ialrmte?s after the adaltion fta.s coinplst®.

The reaction mixture

was poured into 200 cc. of water end., the amine sulfate that
separEted was filtered off.
iijaine sulfate

fhe filtrate was retalnefi.

The

WSM dissolved- in hot water and filtered free of

a Sfaall amomt of tarry material, fhe hot solution w&s then
o
cooled, to 45 and tr-ated tfitJi eollcl sodium carlaoriiite 'antll the
ffllztiiy® w&s alkaline.
standing.

The oil th;?t separcted. aoli^lfied on

This material waQ filtered off and dried.

It vt&B

then extracted with ethor to rid It of a small air^ciint of insoltiJile material.

The ether was «veporatQd slowly from the

solution in a lerge orjstelllzing dish to
beaiitlfiil red crystals raelted

o
at 42-46'.

5.6 g. (33'?) of
The oonpound was

reported to "i&lt at'5®^ (133).
By neutralizing the filtrate froB which trie aaln© sulfate
had originally been separated thej^e was obtained an additional
,
o
4.5 g* C2?;S) of red crystals melting at 39-4? , The totsl crude
yield ^es 10.il g. (60*1)*
Ben,zal~5-.n 1. tro•>4-i8.® thoxyan11Ine*
To a reflaxlng; solution of 2.65 g. (0.025 mole) of benmalde-

h f & e In 15 o.c* o f absolute ethanol was added a solvitlon of 4.8 g.
(0.0555 isiole) of 2~n5-tro-4-arainoa.n.isole Irt 35 oo. o.f a.bsolute
ethanol.

Tb® r@@ultl.ng solution was stirred and refluxed for

two hours..

When the solution was cooled In an ice hath a light

yello^i? solid separcted.
5.85 g. C82/&).

fhla mn filtered off end amounted to

It melted at 98-94°;

after recrystallization of
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a SiiBiple for analysis fro® 9d;6 ethanol It gaire a maximum melting
point of 93..5-94'^.
Alisl,

Calcd,. for

10,92.

Pound; M, 11.28.

Atteapte^. preparation of rilt3:H3".6~ra^thoxy^g-phen.ylc!ulnollne-'4--

earboxylic acltt fron.' beTT;2:al-3~n ttr'0~4-'Miithoxyanil ine.
tloa of
dine'"

Prenara-

>phe!iyl.'-M~(g<"n1t.yQ-4-wQthoxyphenyl)-A 'B ^-aifeetOTiyrroliC g-nltro-.4~tae thoxyphertyl)an34,*

fo a solution of 5.5 g. (0.0216 mole) of 'benzal-O-nlt;ro-4methoxyajilliiie in S5 ce. of liot sth«nol fum pda.ed 5i'op'7lse 1,95
g. (0,0221 raole'i of pyruvic field.

The mixture "jas refluxed and

stirred lor .one hour .altiioj 4' a yellow solia 'ipui begun to
i

'"te after thirty minutes' refliixinp:.

The mixture wr-s

cooled and t-'Q product wss filtered; it mowated to 3.05
and
D
^
melted at 20"-210 • After reerystalllEatlon fTora 95% ethaiiol
a,na fiimlly fiota acetic add, there ??aa obtained 1.7 g. (35^)

o
of pure ••:"atertal -nelting e.t 931-232 .
>

Calod. for

GtrvlovBlj Instead

H, 11.75. Foimd: M, 11.52.

obtaining the desired nuinoline acid,

we obtained the rabstltuted pyrrolidine.

This was In s.greeE!,ent

with Borsclie's (134) flnfitnge in the reectJ.on of a mixture of
||-*nit«>anill»e# banzaidebyd#, and pyriwio acid,.
134,

Borsche, 3er. > 41•» 3388, 3893 (1908),
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DISOUSSIOM
k*

Rearraagoaent Reactions

Tlie experiraeats In this worls, have clearly shown that th®
oraina.ry Bnalo""ies that exist between aromatic sulftir and aTOraatio oxygen compounda with respect to their chemical and
pliysical properties can b© extended to include rearrani^eraent
amlnations,

4-Io<3.oti"be!iiaofureii was SIIOTO (1) to undergo aroina-

tlon and rearraBgenient when treated with sodamide in liquid
aiBinoola.

Later (92) it was shown that the sulfur snal.ogue, 4-

iod.odil)eiizothiophene, underwent the seme type of reaction with
sodRfolde in liciwid aninonia,
o-Ghloro and o^bromoanisole were tooth treated with sodaside in liquid a-simonia (1) to give an sminated and rearranged
anlsole.

fhe woi% in this thesis has demonstrated the sarae re-

arrangeiaent amlnatlon in ^-chloro and o-bromothloanisole.
The fact that o-broraophenyl methyl sulforie imderwent this
rearrangetaeiit ajglnation ifith sodaalcie to a moi?e limited extent
than the corresponcltng sulfldea, indicatea that the increased
electronegativity of the sulfur group in, a ssore highly oxidized
state exerts considerable Influence on the reaction.

When it

Is noticed that th© o-halogenated sulfonaisides did not undergo
the rearrangei3en,t amination at all, it becomes even raore obvious
that thli highly electronegative growp in the sulfur series is
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certainly concerned with the outeows of such a, reaction.
If we should propose that the group ortho to the halogen
is the factor deteialnlng the extent of the rep.rrangeraent amlnatlon, tfe should prohebly have struck the vltpl spot of the
•explanation.

It seems that we might draw the serae generaliza

tions foi* the conditions of rearran|je?nent araination thet Meerweln
^^.(135) aa.de in their study of . the "wanaering of aroraatlc
halogens**,

fhou.-r-i an. incomplete study has as yet been made, re

sults see® to suggest that the groups, ortho to halogen atoms,
of greater tendency toward electron donation, I.e., more eleotroposltlvs groiips, would allow rearrangement aw.i.nc.tlon to a
f.i;reater extent than the more electronegative groi.!ps.

Thus w®

see that groups like -HH2,. -OCRg, -SCHg, and -OH sho\,Jld fairor
rearrangement aminetIons whereas less electropositive i;p'oups
such as the siilfone group should peiwit this reaction to a
lesser extent,

fhie sulfone group, on the other hand, should

be distinfaiished froB the -SO3H group or its deriva.tives which
should be classed as a highly electronegative g3?0'jp along with

the

and the -COOH groups.

Meerweln et al»(15f>) sug.':*ested

that these ortho electropositive groups effected a nep:atlvity
of the carbon atom to ?ih.ich the halogen was attached, which in
creased the tendency of the halogen atom to Bjigrate.

Of course

the carbon atoa in the para position would also show the same
135.

Meer\?eln, Hoffoait, end Sohlll, J. prskt. Chem., 154. S66
(1940).
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fiegatlTity aooordlng to the following dlagraa;

Br

Br~

Br

It 10 Interesting to note that the electronic character of
the aeta position does not change.

This raay he the reason that

the affilnatlon, in th® newly ofeser«red rearrmigement amlnatlon
(1, 92), .occurs In. the sets position.

B.

Gle&VBi-e Reaotloos

Sine# onli' a saall amount of amlnatlon m.B observed in the
rearrEngsraent aaiination of o-brooophenjl sethyl sulfone, it was
b.8li©Ted that perhaps cleavage of the siilfo,ne was occurring.
Bradley (136) observed that iulfones, among them phenyl methyl
siilfone, were cleaved "by sodaralde In boiling piperidine to give
M-eubstituted piperidines snd siilfinic acids.

In oases where

a,liph8.tic radicals ocourred in the sulfones with aromatic radi
cals,. the Siilflnlc sold group were foimd attached to the ali
phatic radical in the, olea¥8,|5® products.

^ WaNHp ^
piperidine

136«

Bradley, J. .Chea. Sop.458 (1938).

lOS

Tlieore.tioally o-brosophenyl methyl sulfone "muld toe cleaved
In liquid asBonia, hj sodam3.de as follows;'

NHg -J-

OgCHg

NaKH^

Q'

CHgSOgNa

NH2 or
O"'
NH,

However, no evidence to support-amch conjecture was observed In
our experlBents»
Diphenjl gtilfoxicle was reported (137) to react with sodalaide in boiling tolttene to give dlbenaothiophene, diphenyl suldipheiiyl Slsulfide, and aniline.

Sodaraide was not ob

served to res.at with dipheayl sulfoxicle In llnuid ammonia*
If dibenzotliiophene-S-dioxide wer© cleeved by sodaiilde in
liquid aiarioBia ttie prodyots would pr-obs-bly be similar to those
observed hj BmAlej (136).

NaKH,2—>
,NaSO,
Steric effects mlftht make It difficult to fora the adflition pro

duct of the free sulflnic acid 'idth benEalacetophenone,
Stiiffer (138) has clraufi s sharp differentiation between
13*?.

Qohonberp;, Ber,, 56, 22?5 (1923); (Siais: and Kelner, Comot.
ZSM-, ]M> 183? Tl932).
138. Stuffer, Be^.,
1412, 3232 (1890).
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/-clls'ulfones and all other disiilfones in virtue of their easy
cleavage into an alcohol and a sulflnat^ hj alkali.

Numerous

such cleaTSi-jes teve been recorded but ImrsriaMy they he.ve been
observed in the aliphatic series.

The cleavage of «(,{3-bis-

(phenylBulfonyl)ethane with dilute clkall required elp:ht days

at 100° (139).
{C'gHgSO,,CHg)j^_

t NaOH

^ CgHgSOgCHgCHgOH

+

CgHpSOgNa

Ethylene bl8-(eulfonylaoetlo acid) claeved somewhat !nor©
rapidly (140).
Gleavege of /^-dleulfones wa,s also affeoted by annonia or
ethylsiB.ine but not by aniline (141).
(CgHgSOgOHgjg

+ SNH,

.GgHgaOgNH^ + CgHgaOgCHgOHgNHg

/-Disulfones, In which the sulfur atoms foim pajrt of an
aliphatic ring system, have heen found to undergo cleavage with
alkali as do the straight-chained oospounds.

Thus the follow

ing oleavage ha.B^ been observed (142)»
,SOg-OHg
NaOH

CHp
SO^

^SOgHa

CHg

CHp
SOg—CHgT—CHgOH

The fy©e ffulflnlc acid loses Bull'ur dioxide readi?.y»

1,4-

Dithlane tetroxlde was likewise cleaved in alkaline solution
(139,. 142, 143) hut the cleavage occurred at both sulfone groups,
139.
140.
141.
14g.
145.

Otto,.£. pgakt. Ches.. /l?' .,26. 43-7 (1887).
Reuterskldld, ibid.. /g/ 127. 269 (1930).
Otto m A Damkohler, ibid... / 2 / 30, 171. 321 (1884).
Bawann and
BgiC, gfer ml tl8§3).
Crafts, Aim.> 125. 123 (1863).
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It 18 Still possible to conceive a type of rearrangeraent,
obeerTecL by Smiles (Sl) (ee© p. 11 ) in o-amino-sulfones in
alkaline raecliuB,.

NaSO

a NaSO,

HoTOver, for this type of rearrsiigesent to occur it would b©
necessary, first, tl-mt the sulfino nroup be sufficiently
electronegative, and second, th;=t soderalde in liquid ai-rnonla
be the proper alkaline raediiM. Sislles (21) made no study of
these rearrangements in liqfaid aaoonla uaing sodaiaifle.

C.

fhieatlirene Corapoimds

In an effort to maice B^minothlanthrene for fttrther sub
stitution tn the amino f-roup in coanectlon with certain physio
logical studiesi wo osme upon many difficulties and incon

sistencies in the prenaration tha.t were not cited by Krisiina
(112).

The results of our findings have been written as a

f;;uide for future v/orfcars in this series.

B,

DlbenzofureJi Goapounds

2-and S-Fluoroaibenzofursji were prepared in connection .
with certain phanisceutice.! studies,

fhe findings cannot at

this time be dlmalged hecsuse the tests were itiade imder the
auspices of the United strites Cksvernjoent end the information Is
restricted.
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S,

aulnollne Compowids

All efforts to ol>tal.n S-ra-eyoeptocinchonlnlc acid free of
its complex with tin salts fonaed by the reduction of the
stiLfonyl clilorld© with stciirioua chloride have thus far failed.
It has been observed that the tin salt complex of S-mercaptoqulnollne could be destroyed bj benzoylatlon of the laercapto
group In alkaline solution and then hyflrolyeis of the S-benzoylated prodwot with hydrochloric acid (144),

Ho doubt, however, th©

master is complicstecl In thifs case hy the presence of a oerboxyl group in the- moleo.ul0.
The tin salt corsplex of the 3-iB.ei*oai5tocinohonliilc acid was
destrojed readily enough, however, in the methvlPtio?"- of the
iiereapto group to gli^e S-methjliaercaptooinchoninlc acid.

Also

it waa ci.estroyed by oxidation of the raercapto ;:::roup t^^ the
disulfide In the preparation of •bis~(4«cs.rbo:'i:y-8-quinol;^l)dlsiilfld.©,
fhe proof of struotui's of the ' roononitro and dinitro 6Riethoxy-.2-Fjh.enylqul?iollne and 6-raethoxy-2-phen.ylfiiiinolin.0-4cprboxylie acid Goropoiinds that hpve "been prepared, he.s bean coiapliCE'ted by the Inability to preps,re 6-methozy-E-^>henylfrulnollne-

4-earboxylic acids in '^shich the nitixs group occurs in the ben?.o
ring,
144.

fhe tHisaceeasfwl attempt to prepap© the nitro-S-niethoxyKdliiger* Ber., 41, 938 (1908).

lis

2-ph@!i3?lcmliioliiie-4-car''boxyllc acid was thrown a modification
of the Boebn.sr-Miller (145) syftthesis of qulnollne compounds
using 3~nitTO-4-!aetho3cyanlllne, benseldshi'ae, and pynivio acld»
Borscbe (135) reported no success In the preparation of a

nltrociiiinollne-4-carbo3cjllc acid fros , the nltroajilliBes, benzaldeh^ae and pyrwio aolS.

In our attempt, however, we first

Isolated the benzRl'«3~nltro-4-iaethoxyan.illne; then re??'cted this
oorapoiind irlth pyruvic acid,

Ar-parently th© isolation of the

anil "before the addition of pyruvic acid had no effect on the
final 3?eeult, for a dUcetopyrroltdlne was still the product of
the reaction.

Boracht (135, 146) has done con••'•.iflarable '7orlt

on the con aensation. products of a niaaber of srylaiaines, pyruvic

adds, and aldehydes*

Baeyer (147) also failed to obtain cmlno-

llne oompotmAs frora th© nitroanllinea.

Roberts and Turner (148)

have presQiited an exosllent discussion of the effect of siibstitutents upon ring oloaure In the Doebner-Mlller (145) and
related -eynth-esei.
At best, oxidation of the nitro molecules for proof of
atructu^-e would give a difficulty resolved nl-Kturs.

Proof of

the Iclentity of the resolution product would add another real
problem of syntheels.

145. Doelmer and Miller,
, M, 2812 (1881).
146. Bcrsche, Ber.. 42, 40'?2 (1909).
141. neeyer, iHl,. f|, 1320 (1876).
148. Roberts and Turner,
Chem* Jog., 1835 (192?).
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mmAm
M hlstorlosd. BUTVBJ of the rearrangeaent reactions undej*goiie by srosatic aiilfiir conpomds has been given.

A reoently deseribed (1, 92) rearrangemtnt CTilnation,

with

fiodamlci© In liquid aaiiaoiila hai been shown, to be effected in £halogen phenyl methyl sulfides and o-halogen phenyl methyl sulfoiies. lo rearrajigeraent f#as observed in two o-halogen benzenesulfonaiBldes.
The BXt&naire oleavag© of thianithrene~9,10-tetroxide by
sociaraide in liauld ai3f»onla ha® been cie®onstrsted and discussed,

A maabep of cerreotions and additions to tha prepair.tlon.
of 2-aaiRC»thianthr@ne aocortlirig to the loethod of Krislma (112)
has been sadg.

The preparation and properties of 1-iodo-

thiantlirene hav© been incliiaed.

The .syntheses of several new corapoy.nfis derived from 8sulfoqi.iiitolln.e~4~earboxylic acid h&ve been described.

A laononltfC! sud a dinitTO product frota the nitration of
S-aethoxy-E-phenylquinoline ha^e bem isolated.

Likewise a

ffiGfiottitro aii«i a cllnitro product from the nitration of 6-methoxy-

g-ph8nylquiiioline-4-oa,rboxylic acid have been separated and
Identified.
2- and 3-Fluorocllbenzofuran lie;v© been prepared and the

properties girsn.

